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Jlrlijiius Iann. of years, he wak#** tip and becomes immortal III. In treating of the sins of tli« tongue, we the woik must soon have declined, and passed time, in effecting a gracious change upon, human- nection with this last mentioned p*r*on ought to minds with Christian principles. Their raior and 
again. While those who <li#l not get the first ‘ mu*t not omit a word in regard to that feculent away without abiding result^, *were it not that ly speaking, unlikely subjects. One instance be mentioned his pious wife, who, at the same 1 mill!ary accomplishments shed luatrs on that
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was that of a young man—vulgar, rather igno- period of revival, commenced a religious course, 
* rant, vicious and profane. He was completely j which was characterized by consistent piety

immortality, because unhelieVers, have it now ichor that exudes from some lips in the form of the means of grace were fsHBMIy and continu
; (existence) conferred upon them for five or ten obscenity. Out of the abundance of the heart ously kept up, being conducted by la?-menher
1 minutes, and are burned up root and bramh. the mouth speaketh ; snd a filthy imagination— of the Church, and diligently attended by the turned from the error of his ways, and Iwcaine j until, some years since, she departed hence to be

seem dark and j an,l become ashes for the righteous to tramp’e like a fever—comes out on the tongue. We people generally. Sabbath services and week not only devout and moral in his private walk, with the Lord. She was truly a good woman,
'beneath their immortal feet. I wonder why 1 have met people whose tongues'were •‘coated'» evening meetings for prayer and exhortation were but zealously affected also in the interests of re- of great seriousness, and perhaps somewhat of a

And the heart t ,i ,t Ur.ealh His chastening PuuV talks about this mortal putting on immor- with smuttiness. In companies of youth, in shops sustained, being conducted by the class leaders, ligion. His Zealand forwardness in the Social sorrowful spirit ; but not unfrrquently her voice
rod." * tality, when he knew that the whole man was j and counting-houses, in rooms of colleges and who were effectively aided by the elder members means of grace, though commendable, were not i was heard in shouts of praise. Ever attentive to

Tb.iugi» rough and Vvep dur pathway, worn and ■ moHal. Perhaps he was tinctured wÿh the same 1 boarding-schools, in ship*' cabins and soldiers’ of the church, male and ftmale; and there were however distinguished by that improvement and ' the mesns, she grew in grace. A daughter, we
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Still wiM we trust in God?

Our eyes see dimly till by Faith anointed,
And our bljind (i-oobirg brings us grief and 

pain :
-Through Him alone who hath our way appointed 

We find our peace -gain.

Choose Thou for u> ? nor Jet our weak prefer
ring

Cheat our poor souls of good Thou hast de
signed ;

Choose Thru for us !—Thy wisdom is unerring, 
And we are fools and blind.

So, fmm our sky. the N-ght shall furl her sha-w 
(lows,

And Day pour gladne»» through his golden 
gates ;

Our rough path lead to fl 'wer-eneme!ed meadows 
Where Joy our coming waits.

Let us press on, in patient sell-denial,
Acccptthv hardship, shrink not from the loss— 

Our guerdon lies beyond the hour of trial,
Our Crown, bevond the Cross.

tents, a vender of obscenities is a walking pesti- then some devoted mothers in Israel, and the 1 cultivation of mind, and mode of expression of j believe equally pious, is the only surviving child
ilence. Long years do not obliterate the filthy young converts, influenced by the teal of first ! which some others gave remarkable proof. Thi» I of the pious mother, and has now for some time,
j memories ; not even the converting; grace of God love, were not by any me*a culpably backward | could be borne %iih while gracious feeling and ! as it has been thought, been lingering just on
! can wholly purify the unclean chambers of im- in taking part in these praying, \ experience, corrohozgted by a consistent deport-j tlw border wparating time from eternity, pa-
; ager>. j speaking, &c. It became evident that as in the ! ment^were exhibited. This young man was one | tient!) and peacefully waiting until her change

Is any sin of speech worse than this.? Yes,1 first ages of the church, were not withheld j of the vessel's crew referred to in a former article ! come. We shall not protract this sketch by
the conscious being—the man, the responsible j one ; and that is profane swearing. That is the j or sparingly distributed, varying in kind and de- ' (No. 2), as having been complained of for their I any particular reference to the declensions, the

! doctrine, that man's soul or spirit v as already 
; immortal. It look* like it. John evident
ly thought that Ifa-hs, the inyisihe world, had 
something to give up as well as the sea and the 
grave. What was it ? Only cavilers ask such 
questions. We however will anaver. It was
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For the Provincial Wesleyan.
Eternal Life.

This phrase occurs thirty times in the scrip
tures, and another of similar import “ Everlast
ing life," fifteen times. In addition to these, the 
word life is found at least in three hundred 
places. Words used thus frequently must be de
signed to convey to the mind ot man some very 
iranortant truth. The question then is ; ore we 
in possession of the correct idea, the truth in
tended to be imparted by the inspired writers 9 
Do these words, mean simply, existence, or do 
they imply well being—the knowledge and enjoy- 
«naif of God, including salvation ? Some argue 
strongly that “ Eternal life," means only to live 
forever ; and that the death of the soul,—the se
cond death.is simply rot to live forever,—that is, 
not to exist at all. Well, how shall the doctrine 
be established ? Where is the standard of au
thority or appeal in such matters9 Both parties

agent, coming forth, to be “judged according | most gratuitious and inexcusable of sins. It gree, but all proving profitable in their due ex-1 over-much piety. Religion, experienced in its
to the deeds done in the body." These inhab- I gratifies no appetite and feeds not lusL The 
itants of Hades, had then been in the body, and j libertine or the drunkard may find some wretch* 
for a season bad béen absent therefrom, but now ed excuce for their vices in the clamor of animal 
return again to the old tabernacle, renewed and ! nppetile ; but who was ever born with a lust for 
ktamped with immortality ; to be separated no * oaths ? The man who swears turns speech into 
more forever, hut to realize together, the second a curse, and before hie time rehearses the dialect 
death, or “ everlasting lift*. ’ , (>f hell. He waits for no bait ; but “ bites at

G. O. ÏL j the devil's bare hook." The shrewd Quaker’s 
---------------. ._________ I advice to the profane youth, “ Swear away, my

The Sins of the Tongue. j young friend, till iheegeU all that bad stuff out
6 ! of thee," points to the real source of the vice ;

BY T11E REV. THEODORE !.. CVVI.ER - . . ,j for it is out ot an evil heart that proceed evil
The gift of speech is a marvellous gift. For ! thoughts, false witness, and blasphemies, 

five whole days of creation s first week the Al- j \ye fear that the purest longue will need much 
mighty was clothing the new-born earth with purifying before it is fit to join in the celestial 
light and verdure, and covering it with the toy-1 |)raj„es of God's upper temple. For that wor- 
riads of animal life. But it was a voiceless world. „hip let us attune our voice* by ceaseless pray-

ercise, for the edification of the body of Christ, 
the Church.

This blessed work was not confined to any one 
section of the Christian eburch, which at that 
period believed in Revivals of religion. For, be

power, appear* to make a wonderful revolution 
in some cases, in the mental as well as the moral 
powers of those who are made th* subjects 
thereof. While it did produce a salutary effect 
in the case referred ‘o in this respect, it was not

At length God made man in ht* own image, with 
not only a soul to appreciate his Creator, but a 
tongue to give expression to his homsge, end, 
“ the new-formed being gazed around him, the 
silence was broken, ami creation thrilled with the 
melody of speech.

Philosophers teH us that every uttered word 
produces a vihratiou in the atmosphere ; an in
genious theory has therefore heho broached that 
these vibrations never entirely cease ! If this 
were true, we should be moving among the inau
dible words of our progenitor*. This seems fan
ciful in natural philosophy ; but there is a sense j 
in which every uttered woid lives forever. It! 
lives in its influence on the speaker-r-in its influ-1 
ence on others. Paul's voice echoes still ; mill- j 
ions of God’s faithful messengers, being dead, yet ! 

* speak !
When Latimer was on trial for heresy, he I

era, by words of love, by earnest vindications of 
the right, by habitual “ apeach seasoned with 
salt" of divine grace. The melody of heaven will 
spring from a harmony of hearts ; each voice 
there will bear a part in the song of Moses and 
the Lamb.

it remarked, that in those days many were to be «o marked in its development* as in other cases, 
found who, regarding themselves as occupying j This individual died many years since, proving 
the chief position of respectability in the religious ' in death as in life, the advantages of the fear
world, who associated frith revivals the idea of 
fanaticism, delusion, &c., and for such to hear 
people talking of experiencing religion, enjoying 
the knowledge of salvation by the remission of 
sin, and joy in the Holy Ghost—peace with God, 
Jtc., would only have excited their ire, their pity, 
or their contempt Such persons looked on, 
wondering, attributing tbe effects, as usual on 
such occasions, to an? cause but a divine one, 
apparently not knowing—nor believing that 
there was now any Holy Ghost to convince men 
of sin, and to renew them in righteousness and 
to become in them the spirit of adoption, en-
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with Wesleyan Methodism in 
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and 2 of thi* series Dilution was 
Remarkable revival of Religion” 

which occurred about the year* 1805—6. Near
ly all who were ton versant with the stirring 

heard tbe «cratch of a pen behind the tapestry, j events connected with that revival have passed 
In a moment he liethought himself that every j liW&y from earth’s responsibilities, to enter upon 
word bespoke wss taken down, and he says he , «heir eternal destiny. Hence, ere the few re- 
was very careful what he uttered. Behind i^e maining survivors of those days have also de-readilv acree, on this point The word of God, „ , , „

J , i • .i au 4 V t ! Vful ,hat hldr" etern,t> ,B a record book, in which ' parted to their final account, it may be well toa* revealed m the Oid and New iestamenL Now .... ' . „ ........ , , I our everr M liable te taken down. F’n M,e> law ana the téromonv. At least twelve . .. .. . .. .„ trivial are not forgotten, for the Loi
out of the forty-11 re texts in which the phrate oc- _ ,k-1 ....., ________ ,k „____ v !
cura, evidently express something of which the 
believer ia already in possession ;—as a specimen

... . ...... », , . Blessed with the happifymg and enlightening" I !"* '^'o " confi-leore,.nd J,,y to cry i-int,u„iC,. of religion- „he „„ unwi„ing

the most | gather such fragments, connected with that 
trivial are not forgotten, tor the Lord Jesus tell* ; gracious work, as can now be come at; and 
us that “every idle-word that men sh,.l! speak
they shall give account-thereof in the day of 

liertr is aireauv ih ikwjcajk'/i ,—« ■ Rueviiuru, i . , . ., ' , judgment! If our words have an eternity c4.He that bel level h on the Son, hath everlasting . .i , , . ... , . . existence—;I good words have so potent an u:-
flut-nco to .are —if idle or prolan.-, or poisonou.
.|ieech work .uch pereenini mischief, how reed- 
ful is the perpetual utterance of the prayer, “ Set 
a watch, O Lord,- lie/ore my mouth ; keep the 
door of my lips."

1 1. Among the many .ins of the tongue are
I idle word.* 11 Avoid foolish talking.” says the 
wise Apostle, “ and let your .peevh be always , „,,|wr niIfrl „f strict propriety, as well as the ex- 

I wipi grace, seasoned with salt.™ Tliete is a pe- j fitat,lr, were, in one way or another, the »uh- 
culiar sin in idle talking » hen we remi tuber that : j„c1, ,w iafl.jencea such as have seldom been wit- 

1 the same expenditure of breath might lw pro- j ll,pae parts. Liverpool largely parti-
Seiely not ^uctive of so much hlesairg. When we cos-1 .1 ;n tH, remarkable work, and its effects 

he baa it note a Whitefield in the full tush of his re- |fxt,n<led uv. r the entire coast from thence Vo
'•eternal life ” oratory—^now Slaltimg a guilty ainner j ^ ire,outh. To what extent other parts of the

I from his altimlier on'tiie verge of hell -now y-.ox jnce partook of the hallowed influence, or
now

lift,” Ac. 11 And this ia life eternal, that they 
might know thee," Ac. “These thinga have 1 
written unto you that believe on the name ol the 
Son of God, that ye may know that ye hate eter
nal l,fe." Now juat let us put the word exis
tence in tbe place of everlasting life, and see 
how it will read. “ He that believeth oil tbe 
Son, hath tterUuliny existence, liut he that be
lieveth not the Son, shall not see existence, but 
the wrath of God abideth on him.” Has the un
believer not existence on earth as well as the Ite- 
liever ? Fray what is the difference ? Both 
have /./V. but one hath eternal life, 
until he goes into eternity. Yet 
Hew plain thyii the truth, that

bus hand down to those who may succeed us on 
'he stage, some feeble reminiscences of those 
“tears of the right hand of the roost high— 
those works of the Lord -Ilia wronders of old 
and such they evidently were, judging from the j day lie far distant when the Churches shall re- 
secounts of those who were eye-witnesses

Abba, Father, end making good the doctrine, 
“ Because ye are eons, God hath eent forth the 
Spirit of hie Son into your hearts, crying Abba, 
Father." Hitch blessed results of Christianity 
were confined, in tbe estimation of the persons 
referred to, to the first ages of the eburch, thua 
confining the Christianity of the New Testament 
and the religion of tbe Psilms, to the first agea, 
and leaving to the prestnt xge tbe dead skeletor, 
the spirit being departed.

Judging from our recohections of the descrip
tions we received thereof, the peculiarities and 
manifestations of the gracious work we are speak
ing of, were very similar to those witnessed of 
late years in connection with the great revivals 
in Ireland, Scotland and other places. Such 
manifestations can at the jrweent day be allowed 
and (countenanced by Churches which at that 
time were altogether toa*’rrpcetable to counte
nance anything of the kmd, as it all allowable 
in connection with religion, and alas, these mani
festations, and tbe experimental piety with which 
they were associated,were mostly confined,it is to 
la* feared,to theae diseateemed and unfashionable 
Methodists, Baptists and New Lights. May the

ot,
ami conversant with them, and who were dis
interested and competent witnesses.

Strong men, young and old ; the well inform
ed and the illiterate ; male and feuiale ; old 
persons and young lade and lasses; the sedate,

and love of God experimentally enjoyed.
Another case waa that of a young woman, 

leas informed probably, and destitute even of the 
small amount of common education of which 
the person last referred to could boast. She 
was brought under powerful and painful convic
tions at the prayer meeting, evinced much dis
tress and anguish of spirit, retired from the 
social means unrelieved, but on bar way home, 
groaning and pleading for redemption, she was 
gloriously set at liberty, and made the welkin 
ring again with praise to God her Saviour.

does not signify merely existence, but the favour , , . ... . ,
'and fellowship of God ; which alone makes Ais- | ««*«« « ^-'Wered wanderer to Christ 

desirable. If then eternal life doe, not •‘'mdling * 10,6 '*!>"-"• a"d
mean bare existence in thi, world, who dare af- . rebel into penitence- we grow indignant at 
firm that it signifies that, and nothing eke in the, the thought that thi. prerogative of apeecn 
wurld to copie ' should no often he spent -in willy jests and con-

whetlier it was confined to settlements on the 
Southern coast, tbe writer is unable to elate. He 
w a. at the lime a lad at school in Halifax, and 
was i|uite uneasy in hia mind on hearing the 
ominous news, then quite current there, that all

To be without eternal life on earth is indeed lemptible frivolities. Are time and eternity ... , tlie people along shore were going mad. His 
death, but not extinction cf being, as some tell lacking in themes of importance that we si,all youthful thought, and anxieties naturally turned 
us death always signifies. May* not the wicked ! spend our precious breath in fuming emptiness ? lo his emit aved home, which he fain hoped would 

list op earth without eternal life, continue Surely, if we would but reflect how soon our j happily be exempt from the general mania.
tongues will lie iiilent in the tomb, and how j 'j'he material* from which we must draw lor

supplied by recollectionsto exist in the future 
ment

rorld as well? Banish-
from God, not annihilation, i. Hcriptural j speedily the dust will gather upon our lips, we j lhi, 8ketch, are those i 

the final’ condition of the ungodly, while | should be awed into mure sobriety, and purity. of ,he statements of eyi(ita of the final condition of the ungodly 
the future state of the pious, is expressed by the and carefulness of speech.
idea of dwelling with God. In neither case i* 
existence effected by the enjoyment or the suffer
ing*. Existence is given us by our Creator, and 
is not a matter of choice^ in any sense ; we have 
it without our consent, and must have it to all 
eternity, whether we wish it or no. But eternal 

iife (happiness) is the gift of God by the Medi
ator to all believer* ; and as the accepting or 
rejecting Christ, rests with ourselve*, we may re
fute to come to him that we may have life, (hap-

Shall we never jest ? Does not a pleasant 
joke sometimes do good like medicine ? Very 
true. There is more marrow iri a wise man'* 
jokes than in a fool's solemn insanities. Buta 
wise man “ sets a watch on hi* lips" even when 
he utters pleasantry. Especially he never jests 
at the wrong time, or about sacred things, lie 
never utter* puns and parodie* on the Bible ; for 
what men have once langhed at, they seldom 
reverence. Heartily do 1 wish that I had never

I lines».) Thus we may deprive ourselves of1 uttered a ludicrous application of a Scripture-
eternal happiness, but not of eternal existence. 
Take one more pas**ge and read existence in- 
„tead of life, and mark the result “ 1 am come 
that they might have lifi-, and that they might 
have it mure af/undantly.' Now substitute the 
word happiness for life, and it reads beautifully. 
In the first case the reading is downright non
sense. It Is easy to understand how happiness
may be more abundant, but more abundant ex
istence is an absurdity. Those modern wise men, 
also tell us that life and immortality are one and 
the same thing. Now we readily grant that 
immortality signifies that which eannot die, but 
it is si wavs spoken of as something which already 
has existence. In order to see tbe folly of con
sidering eternal life and immortality as one thing 
it) signification, just read again one of the texts 
arleady quoted,substituting the word immortality 
for life, “ He that believeth on the Son hath im- 
Mortq/iZy." F.very believer then is immortal, 
both soul and body. Our opponents laugh at 
the idea of njan being mortal and immortal at 
the same time. Then if life means immvitality, 
and the believer has it he must be immortal 
throughout. But who ran believe this ? Will 
cot belie-.<■ If die ’ y ce, and some say sleep in the

line, and had never heard one ; for the profane 
or indecent burlesque Will often shoot into my 
mind m tin* midst of a sermon or a pray er. \) it 
and humor are allowable when controlled by 
good sense and by reverence for God ; but when 
we venture into the sublime domains of Kevela- 
tion, we should put our shoes from off our feet,

-e-witnesses of the scenes 
and events, and who, on his return to home, 
were not backward in relating these events. He 
was enabled from his own observltion, being 
then thirteen years of age, to notice the gra
cious results ol that work as still evinced in the 
moral and religious state of the community, and 
in the hallowing influences still prevailing.

Some person may still be surviving in Liver
pool who witnessed tbe progress and peculiari
ties cf the work in that place, and who might 
supply some particulars worthy of mention. 
The Wesleyan liag.-zines of that period con
tained some accounts respecting it. The writer 
of this article distinctly recollects well authenti
cated statements of the unusual excitement and 
overwhelming ii fluences of which the people of 
ui that place were tiie subjects. The leading 
and principal men of Hie Wesleyan Church, 
and their psstor as well, were at first much

for the ground whereon we eland is holy. From | diseatUfied with, and rather objected tx>, and op- 
my soul 1 abominate merriment m the pulpit. | j o*ed the unueual excitement, and the demon- 
Shall he court a grin who ehould be winning | etralion* connected therewith, until at length 
soul» to God? When an ambassador of Christ 
descend* to make sport in the sacred deek, the 
devil laugh*.

11. Malicious words art coumne in *in to idle 
and profane words. Paul says, “ j^t all bitter
ness and evil speaking be put away from you

those steady, eedate, sober men, of strict idea* 
of propriety and decorum, were themselves over
come, and were found in a position in respect to 
tbe so-called confusion, which might have justi
fied live occommodsted application to them of 
“ 1* Saul also among the prophets." The name* 

with all malice. Kiud words are the oil that j of Barry, (though not then a resident of Liver- 
lubricatea every day iutercouree. They cost lit-j pool) Newton, Perkins, Kirk, and Rev. Mm. 
tie. A phraee of common comfort, “ that by j Sutcliffe, then the pastor of tbe Wesleyan Church 
daily use hath almost lost its sense, will fall upon j there, will never be associated, by any who knew 
the saddened heart like choicest music.” We | them, with any thing like fanaticism, or a want 
love tv meet certain people. They always have ! of a judicious and sedate conformity to sobriety 
a kiud, cheerful, inspiring word for u*. They j and propriety. The writer is not in possession 
make u* hopeful, and heal our heartaches. Others i of the needful inf.n uiation to 
we iMtiocUvely shun ; they always h.v. a sly | state In »h»t piece this remarkable work of God 
thrust .1 somebody ; they hatch mean auspicious i first originated,or what were the means ot metru- 
in our minds ; they are ever letting out a drop of j mentalities emplo)ed therein.

|[-P

ground, or somewhere else, until the resurrection 
mom. But Jesus says “ They shall never die."
Tte life he gives them as Redeemer shall never 
1* interrupted. What then can this life be, but j
the enjo)ment of God, realized by believer, even , slanderer ehould be cut out ;
•hen soul and body are parting, and afterwards, process were now enforced, we ear -1 *°
it* 0 ..... I - _____— Mireht ervrin Ii

In acme places

gurd u« more tolerable that respectability and 
propriety—the order and stillness of spiritual 
death and insensibility, than the pangs an J throb- 
binge, the excitement consequent upon an awak
ening from moral death to the life divine.

I need not intimate to you, Mr. F.ditor, that 
the writer of this would be more likely to err 
upon the opposite extreme, than that of encour
aging or countenancing, disorder, confusion and 
improper excitement in connection with the so
lemn mettera of religion end religious worship— 
for we ere eVWr to recolleet tbit, “ Ood is greatly 
to be feared in the assemblies of His saints and 
to be had in reverence by ell that are about Him." 
You, Sir, may perhaps remember, when stand
ing beside you-within tbe communion rail in the 
time of a special revival season, he was nearly 
moved to interfere with a word of caution on the 
appearance of some little excitement beyond 
wnat he thought admisable, when you judiciously 
restrained hia ardour for atrict propriety.

Considering the material upon which the 1 >i- 
vine Spirit has, not unfrequently, to operate, in 
producing hia renovating work of tranefnrmi- 
1 Ion —uncultivated mind—mind unueued to self- 
government or self-control—and some minds 
naturally excitable and incapable, even in the 
ordinary concerns of life, of acting calmly, or of 
acting stall save in accordance with a naturally 
excitable temperament—in view of this, is it to 
be wondered at—can any other results be ex
pected than an irreeistabie outburst of feeling 
when spirituel and eternal realities are first pre
sented to the mind of such persons in all their 
solemn importance, and in connection with their 
own ]wrsonel responsibilities Sin, guilt, accoun
tability, judgment, eternal retribution—surely in 
view of such subjects the meet refined and cul
tivated—the most educated and unexcitable may 
well tremble, like Felix of old, and become in
tensely moved. Indeed ia it not surprising, and 
unaccountable thst any person made acquainted 
with these solemn truths should remain unaf
fected, and not to be moved to intense anxiety 
and pungent distress, until relieved by tbe as
surance of sii> forgiven,—and then, surely, he 
may be excused if with exulting shouts of joy 
he is heard exclaiming, “ Come, all ye that tear 
God, and I will tell you what Ha hath done for 
my eouL" The chill, the silence, tbe solemnity 
of death may be suitable, and proper, as well es 
unavoidable where death reigns, but when the 
“ Breath comelh from the four winds, and 
breathes upon the dry bones they will live " 
—and strange would it be were there not the 
accompanying indications of returning life and 
conscioueoeee.

Some of the fruit of that revival remain» to 
this day, others have passed away leaving evi-

main incapable of consulting lor herself the 
word of God. Her new-bbru soul desired tbe 
sincere milk of the word, that she might grow 
thereby—for she bad tasted that the Lord was 
gracious. Accordingly she set herself at the 
task, and was soon enabled to read and tueditale 
:n the Divine word. An .intelligent person in 
conversing with this young woman, would pro
bably have discovered evidences of a mind to
tally unfurnished, and scarcely capable of giving 
expression with propriety to sny but the com
monest subjects of every day life ; ideas the 
most limited, language barren and deficient 
But now what a transformation. Listen to her 
in the social mean» of grace ; sentiments, lan
guage,expression,manner—all natural and unaf
fected—ahe was incapable of that—but evidently 
indicating a mind and experience far superior In 
anything to be predicated by her antecedents, 
seeing the work of the Divine spirit upon the 
intellect and heart Oh an occasion of one of 
the social meetings alluded to, the writer was 
sitting near an aged Calvinist Baptist Minister, 
when this young woman broke out in one of her 
enraptured strains. The old gentleman gave 
suppressed utterance to his wonder and admira
tion in these words, “ a preacher indeed, a 
preacher indeed." This good woman has also 
gone the way of all the earth. She departed 
this life aome years since, in the posaeeeion of a 
good hope through grace, having maintained her 
religious profession, and it ia believed a Christian 
deportment for many years under the responsi
bilities and cares of a wife and mother. “ M any 
shall come from the east and from the west,”— 
and from subject» as uncompromising as stones 
shall children be raised up to faithful Abraham.

In connection with this gracious work, two sla
ters became the subjects ol converting grace, of 
whom a few remark» must be made. The elder 
of the two, it ia believed, maintained, uninter
ruptedly, her Christian profession to the termin
ation of a protracted life, which terminated sud
denly. She arose in the morning, her aged part
ner left her apparently as well as usual, return
ing to the house after a very limited absence, be 
found her a corpse. He is now wailing, under 
the burthen of eighty-seven years, in trembling 
hope that, when his time shall come to depart, 
he shall rejoin the partner of a long life. Mrs. 
D was ever a praying, labouring, devout Chris
tian woman. Her anxieties and carea were 
greatly taxed for the spiritual and temporal 
weal i f her family, and the religious interests of 
the Church and of the people generally, and tbe 
prosperity of the cause of God participated 
largely in her cares, anxieties and prayers. She 
was ardent and impulsive. Her sister, above 
referred to, was, on the contrary, mild, gentle, 
equable. Her Christian course, so auspiciously 
commenced at the time referred to, in early life, 
suffered some interruption, though not to an ex
tent inconsistent with a correct outwa.d deport
ment-interfering, however, with that connue 
lion with the chrietien church and it* social 
means of grace so necessary for the mainten
ance of the life of God in the soul. She was 
restored to, and maintained a consistent connec
tion with the Wesleyan church, for many years 
previously to her departure to a better world. 
Sewas much esteemed and loved by her chria- 
tian associates, and the members of the church 
generally. Her early religious life was distin
guished by talents and gift» which were brought 
out, and judieioualy exercised in connection with 
the revival of which we have been shaking. 
In later years the class and prayer meetings 
were edified and interested by her pious re
marks and prayers. Her last illness was pro
tracted, and of that nature which precluded 
much conversation ; but pleasing evidence» were 
supplied that in sickneaa and frailty, and when 
nature was desolving, He, whom tbe made it 
her study in life to serve and plegse, was in all 
faithfulness with her in the hour of trial and

back sliding», or the cases of incipient religious 
influences undeveloped by clear and satisfactory 
conversion, accompanied with unwavering con
fidence in a reconciled God—hallowed peace 
and loving zeal. Such cases will probably al
ways occur. It might be well for the Church to 
inquire,—may not amount of prayerful, believ
ing, earnest labour, be brought into requisition 
in times of revival, by means whereby these 
evils may he at least mitigated ? Diligent, 
faithful culture might save many from the snares 
and influences adverse to persevering piety.

In these sketches the writer has not aimed at 
presenting perfect or faultless characters. Nor 
jias he deemed it necessary to intimate that the 
persons he has referred to, were all the subject* 
of human infirmity. The subjects of his re
mark* were mac and women of like paaaiona and 
infirmities with ourselves. By grace, we believe, 
they were saved from sin, and having died in 
the Lord, now rest from their labours. Iu one 
of the must perfect chsracters of Scripture bio
graphy, we find reference made to a fault which 
excluded an eminent man, distinguished as the 
friend of God, from the earthly Canaan. May 
it be ours to shun tbe (suits, and to imitate tbe 
virtues of the pious dead. S.

6nml Ifetllang.
The Abolitionist and the Contra

band.
PARODY.

uld tri YjUidc "—He

earnest piety by which they were characterised. 
Tbe two young soldiers to whoaa we refer were 
Sir John Lawrence, now the Governor-General 
of India, and the l»te Sir Henry Lswrence, 
known as .the saviour of Lucknow. Both of 
them have done honor and good service to their 
country, and neither of them waa ashamed ef U e 
cross of the Lord Jesus. It is gratify ing to find 
that neither piety nor humble both will prevent 
talent and worth reaching the highest cfficca and 
honors in the gift of the British «own. Fhe 
grand uncle of the Governor-General of India 
•till live» as * respectable small farmer in tbe 
north county of Antrim, about two miles from 
the fashionable watering place of Portnish, and 
five miles from the Giant's Causeway.”

“ Miny of them «igh for their 
port San if. tYmmu

ABOLI riOMMT.

Needy Contraband, whither are you going,
Rough ia your road, your hoe is out of order, 
Your coat is of homenpun, thick and ungraceful 

fio is your breeches !

YVeary Contraband ! do you not hat* them-— 
They the proud Southrons, rolling in their com-

Swinging the lash, anil lounging in eplendour, 
while )ou

Hoe the potatoes ?

Cun you desire ever to go hack to them —
Have you not tasted the aweetnea* of freedom, 
Heard u* discourse on human equality- •

Read Sumner’» speeches ?

Have you no terrible story to tell ue—
No back to photograph, covered with gashes,
.No little children, white as the lily,

We can exhibit ?

Drops of compassion hang on my eye-lids 
Ready to drop in lectures on freedom,;
Soon a* >uu tell me the numberless horrors 

Which >ou have suffered.

CONTRA BAND.
Horrors ! Why hleaa you, Masta, I know no hor- 

ror*,
I’ae no back to show, nor lily white children,
1 was but kindly treated, down on the river,

On the plantation !

Then came yonr captains, dashing on horse
back,

Scattering the white-folk, driving the niggers 
In a big Hock together, 'way from their cabins, 

Foodies* and homeless.

Now they are dying in hundreds about us, 
Women and children, the feebU and aged,
What do we want with your lectures on freedom, 

With Sumner’* speeches; —

What do we want with Uncle Tom’s cabin,
(.1 mean now the Hook,—the cabin we’d gladly 

have,)
Or strong minded ladies to teach us in politics, 

Give us potatoes !

Give us potatoes, or let ua go hack again 
To the old master, where at least we had vic

tual*,
And where if we worked, we at least were not 

driven
To be shot in the battle. 

abolitionist.

Give you potatoes ? and not read you Sumner ; 
Wretch, whom no sens* of wrong* can rouse to 

vengeance.
Sordid, unfeeling, reprobate, degraded, 

Spiritless uutca*' '
[ Herr Abolitionist order* f'^ntrahan-l tn h» torn 

fruffii hi* wife aud children, -and * eoo*criptî d Wife 
*nd chitd.en arr left behind to *tane.j

A Religious Dog.
In the ancient and beautiful town of Chatham, 

X. Y., is a very remarkable dog, whose oharacter 
and behaviour would excite the admiration of ali 
got>d men.^On week days he is a dog of like 
passion* and behaviour witii other animals, but 
on Sunday his peculiarities and sectarian preju
dices shine out. Unlike the crow, he can count, 
and knows when Sunday comes. He is not the 
same then aa on other daye. - He indulges in no 
past times. He encourages no company and no 
familiarity. He says in actions louder than 
Words, to the vain and canine race—“ Six days 
shall ye play and do ali your sports." Tbe family 
are all Presbyterians, but the dog is a Methodist. 
On Sunday mornings he attends the family on 
their way to church, leaves them at the door of 
the house of the Lord where they attend, and 
then goes on hia solitary and unbroken way till 
he comes to the Methodist church, which is s 
little further. When be has reached the church 
he goes up stairs, and has a particular place in 
which he sits ; and when an intruder ventures 
into his place, no belle or madam ol fashion who 
goes sweeping up the aisle of Grace, and finds a 
plebeian in her elegant pew, can give more de
cided indications of annoyance and displeasure 
than does the dog. Hie seat yielded, he attends 
to the service with decorum, and pays dogmati
cal attention to the word of Scripture. Every 
Sunday he can be seen on hie way to church—in 
foul weather as in fair--and bis denominational 
preferences are o* wen known •• those of any 
gentleman in town.—Boston Journal.

The Journal must be held reeponnible for the 
truth of the foregoing.. But we know of a horse 
that is aa well acquainted with Sunday aa any 
dog ever was ; and if he could get into church, 
we hsve not a doubt that he would be as devout 
a hearer aa any dog ever was. This Sunday- 
observing horse belongs in Yonkers ; and when 
given the reigns on a week day, he invariably 
takes hie load to the store where his master buys 
his supplies ; but on Sunday, when given the 
reins, he never fails to take his burden to the 
chureh door. The horse goes regularly, however, 
to his master's church ; and unless he ehould 
object to the very long and very formal service 
of that church, we do not see why he should not 
Iw as good an Episcopalian as the dog ie • Metho
dist.— Examiner.

dences consolitory to survivor* of their having j di880lution. Her end was peace ; l.cr children
ri«e up and call her blessed, and Lev surviving

acid on some character or cause that is dear to 
us and the acid leaves an ugly stain There was

it i< known to have progressed arid prospered in 
the absence of ciu ic*i aid, other than occasional 
virile of Methodist and Raptist totnietere. TheWhat then can this life be, but, ananemot malediction that the ,tlmœ3ry I ]Vv. James Mann labored on the Shelburne cir-

Wert thi, nut the usee- -were it *o that believer, | our acquaintance, might soon lo» U*__ ^ ^ ^ Noith.eul H.rbour ciruiira

hich then comprised the f-veral localities 
unruly i at present included in the Shelburne, fi .rring-

*her. they UaTt; thie world, have no existence 
intil the last day, our Lord*» word* would be 
falsified.

Again see the absurdity of Ihoee false teachers, 
the life Jesus gives to believer», be immortal- 

!'r, then at the separation of soul and body it ie 
‘cat 1 suppose die*. That ie, an immortal ba- 
u« (■»•) diet, aed after sleeping for hundred*

- a Underer ie a nubile enemy. Une I ton, anc ooim-csst ---------  1 **• Kev-
to embroil I Wm. Sutcliffe, aa before ateted, had charge ol

reck Waa longue iq enough sometimes 
a whole village end to .el a chureh in a flame. 
•• There are iix thing» which Ood hatee ; yea, 
seven are an abomination unto Him. 1 he se
venth of the category ia “ the false witness who 
apeeketh lies, and be that aoweth discord among 
brethren."

i

the Liverpool circuit Theae were the only two 
Methodist miniaters at that time in the entire 
coast between Halifax and AnnapoUx. Mr. Sut
cliffe paid an occasional visit to the Shelburne 
circuit, coming in those visit* aa hr aa Barring- 
ton. With such » keenly «apply of ekrwl «id

SAshKfMa nota bm vm>* w,î '

kept the faith, and that they have entered into 
tbe joy of their laird. One of these, not many 
months since—a piou* Baptist lister, whose ordi
nary walk for many year» past gave evidence of 
genuine piety. Her end, rather sudden, was 
preceded by n calm and peaceful waiting for her 
Lord whom ahe loved—affording encouraging 
proof to aurvivora that a life of piety will not 
fail to be crowned by a tranquil end happy ter- 
minetion. She waa a woman in good repute, 
and esteemed by nib Another, a Method.it sis
ter, still surviving,—can occasionally refer with 
feeling» of delight to the happy boor when her 
feet were taken net of the horrible pit, and when 
ahe experienced redemption in hia blood, the 
forgiveneea of aie. Two caaae particularly pre
sent thnmsSlrai to the mind of the writer, a* 
furnishing eomewhat ram askable evidence* ef
Ike divine pew* whfah wee meeribeked at

... i^ee »#>‘ :

Somnambulism.
Perhaps the moat interesting caae on record ia 

that of a young clergymen,the narrative of wbieb 
ia from the immediate communication of the 
Archbishop of Bordeaux. The young ecclesias
tic, when the prelate waa at the same college, 
used to rise every night and write out either ser
mons or piecra of moew. To study hia condi
tion, the bishop betook himself several nights 
consecutively to the chamber of the young man, 
where he made the following observation» :— 
This young clergyman used to rise, take paper, 
and begin to write. Before writing muaic he 
would take a «tick and rule the lines. He wrote 
the notes with the correaponding word», both 
with the utmoat accuracy ; or when by chance 
he had written the word» too wide, he altered 
them. After completing a sermon, he would 
read it aloud from beginning to end. If eny 
passage diapleased him he erased it, and wrote 
the amended pansage correctly over the other. 
On one occasion, in order to ascertain whether 
he used his eyes, the bishop interposed a sheet 
of pasteboard between hia face and the writing, 
The sleeper took not the least notice, but went 
on writing aa before. The limitations of his 
perceptions to what he was thinking about were 
very curious. A piece of aniseed-cake that he 
sought ,for he ate approvingly ; but when, on 
another occasion, a piece of the same cake waa 
put into Lis mouth he spat it out. It ie to be 
observed that be always knew when his pen had 
ink in it ; und if they adroitly changed hi» pa
per when lie waa writing lie knew it, if the sheet 
substituted was of a different size from lb# 
former, and in that case he appeared embar
rassed. But if the fresh sheet of paper, which 
waa aubatituted for that written on, waa exactly 
of tbe same size with it, lie appeared not to be 
aware of tbe change, and he would continue to 
read off his composition from the blank sheet of 
paper av fluently as when tbe manuscript lay 
before him ; nay, mure, he would continue his 
corrections, ard introduce an amended passage, 
writing it upon the precise place in the blank 
sheet correaponding with that which it would 
have occupied on tiie already written page.

Such are the feats of somnambulism ! TheA Romantic Story.
The following statement, which the Ldiuburgh i ecclesiastic, indeed, seems at first to have seen 

IFibie** has from a most intelligent correepon- j through a aheet of pasteboard; but the con. 
del t, ia ful! oj mteteat —“ Mote than half a j eluding fact in this caae ebowe that he ready 
century ago tbe affairs of a worthy draper in the | need hir|ierception only to identify the t j.e and 
tuwn of Coleraine, in the county cf Londonder»
i),gut etnv**ri:rts*«ed. He sent Li* *on, who a*riwt-

christian friends and associates contemplate witb * e<^ in 11.feybu*iness. To Manchester and Leeds ; ment.il penmanship-

place cf the sheet of paper. «'• ,riUn8 UP»" 
it was the mechanics! transcript of an act of 

The correction» feli into

pleating anticipations a happy re-union when 
the toil» of life are over. One other incident in 
connection with therevival. A person,now living, 
in company with a youthful friend, on their way 
to an evening meeting, was much amused and di
verted, for they were both full of frolic and fun, 
by hia companion mimicing the peculiarities and 
manuer of an elderly person, whose considera
ble religious pretensions were not always judici- 
oosly or pionsl) exemplified, and who* religious 
exercises partook eomewhat of the oddity end 
uncouthneas of hie natural manner. In this spi
rit and temper the two friends attended the 
meeting, before the do* of which, he who went 
to laugh and mimic was found -praying, and 
from that day haa continued to maintain a rali

voung man bright place- upon the paper, owing to the 
fidelity with which be retimed tbe mental pi> 
tpre, his attention being exclusively concentra

te arrange witb hia credi'ora. Ih 
rraa birshly received and after baling faded to 
efft-cl a settlement, arrived at Liverpool on hia 
way home. His honorable spirit was lacerated j ted on that one operation.
by the treatment he had met with, and dreading j -------------- - —
Still more the disgrace and reproach he expected j 

to encounter on hie nturn to his native town,, 
b-, in a fit r.f deeprraiiou, enlisted as a private 
soldier. The young draper’s regimeut was or
dered out to India, where hia good conduct soon 
brought him into notice, end tbe excellent edu
cation which he had received paved the way for 
hia promotion. He rose step by step until he 
reached tbe rank of colonel. He vet red hia 
country with honor, and in cour* of time gave 
two sons to the military wrvioe, having first giv

l *d • chrietian walk. !• we* •» tiw* to the Ltmd.ahd imbued their

When Algernon Sidney was told that he might 
save his h'e by telling a falsehood— by denying 
hia hand writing— he ami! -

«* When God bas brought m- into a dilemma
in wheb 1 must assert a lie or hue my life, he 
gives me • clear indication ol my duty, which is 
to prefer death to faleehood.”

Tevm always fits. It is always congm .a», 
and agree» with itaelf. Kvety truth in the uni- 
verw also agrees with ail others—-Qantel HVfr.
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IHeil st Yarmouth, on Its 8th
norm, s. e.

Died st Yarmouth, on IBs 8th ull, F.meline, 
beloved wife of Mr. Andrew M'Connell, in the 
49th year of her age. She was born in Yar- 
moutn ot Baptist parente, and instructed in the 
religioui view» of the Baptist Cburçh. At the 
early age of nine years eh# became a {object of 
divine grace, but did not connect herself with 
the visible church until a considerable time sub- 
«f q-ientlr, when. Awing a revival of religion 
under Rev. M. Pick lea' Superintendency, receiv
ing a fresh baptism of the Holy Spirit, with'a 
more enlightened judgment, she deemed it her 
duty to do so, and made choice ol the Methodist 
Church. Her religious experience waa satisfac
tory, her walk consistent, and her attachment to 
the people of her choice strong.

A few days before her last sickness, calling 
upon her in company with Mr. Prince, I was 
struck with the freenese and spirituality of her 
remaiks upon her then present experience. Her 
language indicated that pleasure found in God, 
through Christ, which belongs to an advanced 
state of grace.. On the following Sabbath she 
waa much blessed at the rlaea-meeting, and in 
the evening, spoke of the day as one of the hap
piest of her life. Soon after, she was seised 
with disease of the heart, lingered a few days 
in much pain, yet patient, happy though suffer
ing, and then fell asleep in Jesus. Mr. Prince 
preached a funeral aermon, for the deceased, en 
Sabbath the 29th ulL, to a large and deeply at 
fected audience,—an audience which seemed to 
realize, as the speaker proceeded, the exceeding 
blessedness of those who " die in the Lord.”

W. C. Slows.

| ben into the estimât- of . «Md’s -pUdBtim of

Tbe adaptations of xeligiow to childhood are 
perfect. The child ic more capable of true re
ligious knowledge and experience than of any 
other branch of knowledge. Moral truth comes 
earlier in life than simply intellectual truth, and 
religious exercise and worship are as simple es 
the elemental feelings of our nature. Sunday- 
school teachers should carefully estimate these 
early capabilities of our being. How ai—pie, lor 1 
instance, is faith ! The dispoeition to believe is 
an endowment of our being. It Is more promi-| 
nent in childhood than in adult age, not because 
faith is more congenial to imbecility and weak- 
i eat, but because it is allied to innocency and 
honesty. It is the knave who doubtc and ie sus
picious ; it is the honest man who believee and 
confides. The child never iearos doubt and sus
picion till it has been deceived, sod has had an 
experience that falsehood is in the world. Reli
gious faith is not, indeed, the gift of nature, but 
it ia nevertheless true that this constitutional 
aptitude to believe is in favor of early religion. 
The child that by natural predisposition believes 
its mother, may, so far aa constitutional faculty 
is concerned, believe in Jesus. The one act is 
by a law of its nature ; the olhet by the assist
ance of grace.

Prayer is as simple as faith. Prayer is asking. 
*• Ask and ye ehall receive." The child that can 
a«k it» parent for bread can ask our heavenly 
Father for spiritual good. Th^parect does not 
criticise the language, neither does God. The 
parental heart comprehends the meaning, and 
promptly moves towards the sopplianL How 
much more does the heart of our Father which ie 
in heaven ? But prayer ie not ooly the

Julius 2od the martial pontiff, desirous of sphere, in which, of all others, we expect gentle-
c (inferring some social distinction on hie dear- ners. grace, and manly virtue, the most painful

muscle. Preaeh practice sermons but le. .hem est son in Christ, tb. most illustrious king, of exhibition of relentless snd remorseless cbmae-
pracriea. aarmona, England whom he embnced in the bonds of ter. It dors not sccont w,th my purpose to d.s-
Thm “ n° e"'fWlW - pures* charity, and blessed with most paternal cuss the matrimonial life of Henry; but .. may

strutlion in his Discipline, requiring the preach- Preach doctrinal aer—oni, not ake'.eto— bnt lie. 
era M to spend at least aa hour twice a week ing organisms, clothed with nerve snd sinew and 
where the children of the eoeieii.es could be as
sembled.” In the Methodist Church the Sunday- a—ell of the soil.
school is incorporated directly into itaecclesiasti- two. Doctrine and practice are not two things, 
cal and spiritual economy, and thua brought 1 but two parts of the same ibing—root and fruit blessing, sent to him soon after the
s e | # # . S e I • ----t___  • C — — — Man .1 ! V
under ihe eye and supervision of church authon- , of one tree. There is no doctrine that has not 
ty. This ia right. The children are a trust com- man’» welfare for it» end; there is no practice

that bear» on any other abject. Juice will not 
be found in the doctrinal eermon« of him whose 
practical sermons are sapless

How did Christ preach the Gospel ? He for
bade family quarrels. He warned hie hearers

mrs. mini, or Yarmouth, N. S.
On the 11th ult., Mary E., beloved wife of 

Mr. George Smith, died at her residence in Yar
mouth, in the 35th year of her age. She waa 
the daughter of Captain Benjamin Rogers. The 
religious instruction which she received in early 
life brought forth its fruit, and in her fifteenth 
year, under the ministry of the Rev. Mr. Church
ill, she/ with a broken and contrite spirit, «ought 
the pardon of her eins and the regeneration of 
her nature. Her soul waa soon relieved of its 
burden, and faith, hope, and charity, began in 
her a reign which lasted through life.

About a year after her conversion, ehe became 
a member of the Methodist Church, and alwaya 
cherished a love for the rules and uauagea of 
Methodism, and preserved a truly Christian de
portment.

She was married to Mr. George Smith in the 
year 1852, and proved a faithful and affectionate 
wife and mother. Her naturally amiable dispo
eition, moulded by the benign influence of Chris
tianity, became more lovely. The graces of the 
Spirit were poured upon her, moderating her 
mirthfulneae in health, and her depression of 
spirits in sickness, so that ehe preserved an ha
bitual serenity and cheerfulness, even whilst the 
victim of lingering disease. She did not mur
mur, though loath to leave an affectionate hus
band and two sweet children. She would like 
to live for their eake, but was willing to die. 
She often < expressed a strong desire to have 
more of the supporting and comforting presence 
ot Qod with her in her laet moments, and she 
was favored with this to an1 eminent degree. 
Awaking on Monday morning, from the last 
night which she was ever to know, she exclaim
ed, •* O, I am going to heaven," and immedi
ately commenced praising God, and exhorting 
those who watched by her bed. She sent for 
as many of her relation» and other» as could be 
brought in, end exhorted them to make the ser
vice of God the business of their lives. Then 
exhausted ehe waa silent for a time, but present
ly her lips1 parted, e heavenly smile lit up her 
face, and ehe said in distinctly audible tones, 
“ Glory ! glory ! glory ’ " Then clasping her 
husband and children to her bosom, for the laet 
time, until they shall meet bet before the Throne 
of God, ehe quietly sank into the embrace of 
death.

Mr. Prioce preached, on Wednesday, the day 
of the funeral, an eloquent and highly appropri
ate sermon, to a large and intelligent eudience.

W. C. Bbowx.

mitted to the church. The obligation of feeding 
and caring for them is a church investiture. In 
the plan and organisation of our church ibis ia 
largely committed to the Sunday-school teachers 
and officers. The church baa no more weightier 
account to render to the Master than this of her 
treatment of the children. And in that day 
when Christ shall demsnd of her, •• Where is the 
floek that was given thee, the beautiful flock r 
may each teacher in the great army of Sunday- 
school laborers be able to respond, “ Behold me, 
and the children tbe Lord hath given ?"

Simplest form of speecli 
That infant lip* can try,

comme nee-
tient of hi* reign, the sacredlv-conaecrateil, 
chrism-anointed, musk sprinkled rose the gold
en ro.tc..

JKor a time Henry was a most obedient s^n. 
H** hated reform. He strengthened the hands 
of fcf’esiaittic*. He venerated the pontiff. He 
defended the sacraments. * lie wrote a book in

yrobmrial ÀiCltsltgan.
WIIUNCMDAV, MAY II, IMI.

Children and the Church.
The conversion of children, and their relation 

to the Church, is a subject worthy of very seri
ous consideration. In our wish to call the atten
tion of our readers to this question, we feel that 
we cannot do so more appropriately or effectively 
than by copying a sketch of an address recently 
delivered in New York, before a large and ap
preciative audience, by the Hev. Dr. Hibbard. 
'Ihe address is described as having abounded in 
pertinent illustration and anecdote, thereby re
lieving abstruse reflection, and conducing to 
practic al effect ; while the lecturer gave evidence 
of the rare quality of combining profound 
thought with the greatest simplicity and ele- 
g mee of style. The following is but an outline 
of some of the leading topics which the address 
presented :

Conversion i, a turning to God, and therefore 
implies some degree of accountability in tbe per
son. A child may be converted aa early as it is 
capable ofknowingsin by willful transgression, 
lint this period may be retarded or hastened by 
neglect or faithtulnces in early training. The 
question, Hour early may a child be converted to 
God ? depends for its answer upon the antece
dent question. What have been it» previous 
teaching and training ? The child is susceptible 
of instruction and of the law of habit before the 
age cf reason and judgment. The forma of truth 
must be lodged in the memory, and the habits of 
religion fashioned in the life, preparatory to the 
attainment of a personal evidence of pardon and 
regeneration. Later in life their intellective 
powers develop., ar.d appropriate the material 
thus garnered up. The Holy Spirit can never 
use truth for oqr conversion till that truth is 
lodged in the mind. The seed may lie long in 
the furrows before it sprouts, but it must be 
there in order to sprout. Early teaching is 
necessary to early conversion.

Again : The conversion of a child is a work 
proportioned to its years. The child’s percep 
tici.c of truth are rudimentary, and the merely 
intellective or demonstrative eydences of ila con
version may seem to other» very imperfect Tbe 
child may have a clear moral conviction of truth' 
and a clear evidence of its acceptance with God, 
• bile it possesses very inadequate means of ex- 
pitiiiiing itself to othete. We must not judge of a 
chilli's real experience by ila outward mani
festations, or its ability to define experience 
according to models suited to adult years, 
toe child’s knowledge of words and things 
is mostly outward and sensible. Its know
ledge of its own mental states and exereisea 
comes later on, and is far more difficult to attain 
and to define. It has real mental nates and exer
cises, and the Holy Spirit know» perfectly how 
to understand and guide them, while ee yet the 

i no k:

but it ia
The soul’s sincere desire,

Uttered or unexpressed.
Now this desire for things spiritual, this earnest 

longing of the child’s mind for the favor of God, 
for heaven and the way to heaven, ie of the na
ture of prayer, end is as acceptable to Ged as the 
prolonged supplications of a Samuel and a Daniel. 
Children pray for what they want. They have 
do arts or concealment. Their hopes and fears 
to them are real, and their moral conviction» 
often deep and clear ; and their frank and earn
est, though imperfect pleadings, are dear to the 
heart of the Saviour.

All the exercises of acceptable worship are as 
simple as prayer and faith. Humility, docility, 
•ubmission, confession, reverence or thanksgiv
ing, bow simple and how suitable to the earliest 
age ! Well might our Lord aay, “ Except ye be 
converted and become like (ittie children, ye shall 
in no case enter into the kingdom of heaven." 
The religious history of childhood in all ages of 
the world snstaina by facts all we have said of the 
religious capabilities of that period. Innumera
ble instances exist in authentic biography, and 
from living witnesses, in proof that children are 
capable of the distinct evidence of conversion 
end of answer to prayer from the ages of three to 
ten years.

But tbe troublesome question with the church 
seems to be, •• What ehall we do with thé chil
dren when they are c^verted ?" Really, as tbe 
church is generally organized and furnished, 
there seems to be no adequate provision for the 
children. The church «till lacks confidence in the 
stability of early conversion», and in the propriety 
of early admission to membership. The Jewish 
law made the age of twenty the period of civil 
manhood, hut the age of twelve was the date of 
ecclesiastical manhood. At twenty the youth be
came a citizen ; at twelve the child became a full 
church-member. There is a great truth founded 
in nature and religion, that underlies this usage . 
it indicates how much eorlier the human mind 
becomes capable of the spiritual duties and enjoy
ments of religion, of a competent moral develop
ment,that it does of the physical and intellectual 
responsibilities of social and public life. Whence 
this shyness of admitting children to the bosom 
of the church ? Before the child knew right and 
wrong it was already a member of Christ’s «pi- 
ritual family by the unconditional grace of the 
atonement, and by baptism it became a recogni
zed member of the visible church. But now, upon 
reaching a period of accountability, sufficient to 
know right and wrong, and hence to repent and 
know its sins forgiven, it is fit thet its continued 
membership should be conditioned on its personal 
profession of saving grace. Rut we must beware 
not to measure them by adult standards before 
tbe order of either nature or grace allows it The 
child may be very unsuitable for a church officer, 
and yet very competent to the spiritual immuni
ties of a full church-member. The infant in law 
has civil rights, recognited and protected as such 
long before he is capable of all the duties of 
citizen. He is a real citizen, though not invested 
with all the powers of citizenship. The baptized 
child is a member of the church, of the true 
commonwealth of Israel, eligible to all the rights 
of guardianship, watch-care, religious training, 
and when old enough to understand Ihe mean
ing and design of the holy sacrament of the 
Lord's supper, and giving Christian evidence of 
faith in Christ, ie entitled to partake thereof long 
before he is fit for ecclesiastical responsibilities. 
I never meet a child of ten nr twelve years at the 
Lord's table without peculiar emotions. Why 
are they not more frequent ? Where are the 
children of the church ?

Children should have special appropriations of 
church care and nurture ; they should be gather
ed into class-meetings and prayer-meetings by 
themselves, under the presiding and directive in
fluence of the best female minds in the church. 
The female mind is better fitted to lead and de- 
relope childhood than that of the man. It is 
more patient, more analytic, more affectionate 
and imaginaiire, more accurate in detail, percep
tive, and intuitional. God adapted woman to 
the great work of the early development of reason 
and conscience. We should have children’s 
meetings for conversation, singing, and prayer. 
These meetings should he short, cheerful, faith
ful, and earnest, and where none but children 
were present, they would learn to be free and 
communicative. The church must draw the lamia, 
closer to its own heart, and the children must feel 
that they have a legitimate place in the church.

It ia worae than idle to expect continued sol
emnity or sorrow in a child j its nature cannot 
bear it ; its nerves, muscles, ben es, aa well aa 
mental develnpement, «how that the period for 
burden-bearing baa not yet come. God made it 
too buoyant, blithesome, cheerful, and happy. It 
passes over from the serious to tbe gay with in
finite ease and celerity. But thi. i, no proof 
that it ia not sincere, or that iu religious exer
cise» are not genuine. We must have confidence 
in their piety and their professions, and if they 
sometimes seem more irregular and rapid in their 
transitions, and gay and frolicsome in their 
manner, we must remember they have les» art 
and concealement than adult», less appreciation 
of the higher proprieties of life, and more of the 
bleeeed Heritage of their yeara, the ougushings 
of an exuberant life and fancy.

Mr. Wesley had faith in the piety of litttie 
children, as hia writing» ahow, and aixteen years 
before Robert Retkea began hia Sunday-ecbool 
labors st Gloucester, and nineteen year» before 
the first organization for “ promoting Sunday- 

t the British dominion»," Mr

Denominational Action for Equal 
Bights.

We find an able article bearing on this sub
ject in tlie Canada Christian Guardian, an ex
tract from which we copy, aa being appropriate 
to the present circumstances of our Province in 
relation to the Presbyterian College queation :—

It :• not, as a general rule, creditable to a de
nomination for all of its members to belong to 
one political party, the effect would lie disastrous 
to religion and politics alike. Christian denom
inations, moving in masses as political bodies, 
and contending with each other about civil af
fairs, would be ns bad a state of things as a do
minant State Church. In this respect the mem 
bersbip of the Church of England—to her credit 
he it apoken is found in the ranks of both politi
cal parties in Canada. And the Methodist» have 
never been political bodies, either in Europe or 
America. Individual members exercise their 
undoubted privilege of acting with whatever par
ty they think right. In England, tbe United 
States and Canada, they ere found acting with 
both of the opposing political partie». It is only 
when a great question affecting the rights of con
science or the moral education of the people, 
some non-party queation involving religious 
jlrinciples,—when such a question arises a de
nomination may very properly he found united 
in sentiment, and exercising their full weight as 
citisens upon tha settlement of such questions. 
They hive a right to insist upon equal privi
lege» for themselves and others, and not merely 
toleration. In England the Methodists have 
been united against High Church efforts to re- 
sert to intolerant legislation, and to unchristian 
efforts to sbolish the Sabbath. In the United 
States they have exerted a powerful influence 
against pro-slavery legislation. In Canada they 
have been as one man in favour of equal privil 
ages for all denominations. They now contend 
for equal privileges in reference to the vital mat
ter of College education. They have never con 
tended selfishly for any peculiar favour to them 
selves, but have always contended for the rights 
of all the people, of whatever name. And they 
prefer not to be identified as a church with either 
of the political parties. I.et no one endeavour 
to enlist whole religions bodies, aa such, in sup
port ol a political party ; let every individual 
Christian choose hia own party, as a citizen, 
without sectarian aims or dictation ; but still it 
is not reasonable to expect a body of Christiana to 
be willing to submit to outrageous injustice, or 
to disabilities thst are not equally imposed upon 
all.

Clerical Vantage Ground.
BY OSH. HAMILTON.

I think it is ns much a minister’s duty to make 
sermons interesting as it is to make sermon». 
If a aermon does not interest'an audience it is 
nothing to them. It need not please them, but 
it must fix them. If a man cannot do this ha 
ought not to lie a minister. The truth» with 
which he has to deal are the most important in 
the world, and if he cannot present them forcibly 
enough to secure attention, he ought to give-way 
to some one who can. 1 am not advocating ex
travagance either of word or gesture. You can 
•top a canary bird’s song by hallooing at him. One 
of the ablest ministers known—a man whose 
church is filled aa regularly as Sunday comes— 
is a quiet man. His voice seems not to be rais
ed aliove the tones of common conversation. He 
stands in his pulpit, a gentleman, dignified, 
affable, courteous. Sometimes bis words are 
roses, and sometimes they are cannon balls, they 
go straight to the mark. In both cases the char
acteristic of the attention he secures is not so 
much excitement as fixedness ; if thia attention 
depends at all upon manner, it is manner so im 
palpable that we see nothing but tbe man and 
tbe matter in apparently spontaneous expression. 
1 hardly know how to sav what I wish to say in 
words that shall on the one hand do justice to 
the great importance of the subject, and on the 
other not do injustice to real excellence. It ie 
at the best an ungracious task to speak of fault 
or flaw, aed the greater the excellnce in which 
the flaw is found, the more unwelcome the duty 
of pointing it out. But one may be the more 
emboldened to speak by an entire confidence 
that, aa the people often do wrong ignorantly 
because they have never been warned by their 
pastor, so the pastor often fail» to reach the peo
ple from sheer ignorance of the road. Confident, 
also, that the dearest wish of tbe psator ia to 
save his people from their sins, it may be as
sumed that many will gladl* listen to statement» 
which, whatever may lie their intrinsic worth, 
hare at least the value of being honest testi
mony.

But my testimony is this : So far as tbe real 
exigencies of life are concerned, so far aa com
mon people get help for week-days from Sun
day’s sermon, a man might juet as well hare gone 
up into the pulpit and talked in the old Friaie 
through the half hour, ai to hate preached tbe 
greater part of all the sermons that I ever heard. 
They may be excellent theologicel essays, but 
they are «lender help» to right living. In truth, 
I do nof see how it is possible for men who are 
alive and In the world, and see men and womee 
all around them full of faults, full of virtues, full 
of weaknesses and meanneaaea and capacities and 
peculiarities, and then have a chance to speak, 
and not aay anything about it at aU. How can 
a living man hive free course for half an hour, 
and not run against any one, either to help or 
hurt. How can a man fire into a crowd for half 
an hour, and hit nobody ? It must be that the 
minister does not stand on the same plane with 
hia people. They are upon tha earth ; he ie 
groping or charging among the clouds. Like 
the soldier» at Bunker Hill he firee over their 
heads. The people are greening and travelling 
in pain, they are bewildered in the labyrinth» of 
life, they are overwhelmed iu tbe tide of world
liness and ignorance and selfiahneas and paaaion, 
and their minister cornea to them with hia 
culated abstraction». Tbe people crave bread 
and they get-theology. Shall one acorn tbeo- 
■ogy. the science of science», the central truth ? 
Nay, verily. Absorb in your seminaries aa much 
science aa you can, but do not transmit it to ue 
aa raw science, but assimilated and transmuted 
into the sincere milk of the word, thst we 
grow thereby. What we people want, ie

battheokerviteL Wide

just glance at one illustrative scene.
It is in the year 153ti, in the month of May, 

—tbe sweetest and loveliest of all seasons in 
Eoglanil. A scatfol-l has been erected on the 
tower-green. Anne Boieyn is led from her 
chamber in the tower to that scaffold. Tbe sight 
of the Queen'so lovely, so youthlul, so deeply 
unfortunate, moves the hardest heart. Even the 
executioner is overcome hy the gentle expression 
of her eyes, which, by her own urgent request, 
aie unbandaged. Kneeling down she commends 
her spirit to the Redeemer, saying : •• Lord Jesus 
receive my soul ;" while the words of prayer still 
4remble from l.er lips, the sword of the execu
tioner fills, and With one blow, her bead is sever
ed from her body. A discharge of cannon an
nounces, to the great world outside, that one of 
the fairest and most accomplished of Englands’

it ; how they should pray, and how they should just aa the Hull arrived from Rome, “ let you ai d daughters is no more.
He told them just bow religion nl(. defend one another ; but take my word for it

against the evil practices of the scribes and i’hir- opposition to Martin Luther. He was the cham- 
iseee. He bade no one dare to come up to the pion of the apostolic churfr. He was named, 
temple to worship until he had paid hia just debts. Offender of thr Faith.
He not only enjoined upon them not to commit 
adultery, but told them what the first step in adul - 
lery waa that they might shun it. He talked to

Henry was overjoyed with the honour confer
red upon him. It waa said that his Majesty 
would not change the title for all London and

them about their families, and their lawsuits and j twenty miles around. Une sensible speech, em- 
their habit of borrowing. He told them how body ing a sentiment far in advance of the age, 
they should accost people in the street», what I wa8 made upon the occasion : “ Ut>! ho ! good 
they should give away, and how they should give j Harry." laid the court-fool, entering the room

keep Fast Day. 
bore upon their business and their associations. 
He bade them not to backbite or slander. He 
warned them against preachers who came preach
ing false doctrine. Common things he discussed 
in common language, enlivening his discourse 
with pungent questioning illustrating it by nu- 
meruus «tories, and gerniahing it with vivid and 
and beautiful picture», drawn from summer fields 
and humble homes. Through it all aang the ten
der undertone of love—pity for the suffering, 
strength for the weak, trust and comfort for the 
poor. O ! no wonder the people were astonish
ed at hia doctrines, and that when hr came down 
from the mountain great multitudes followed 
him.—Ccmgregationahst.

Hopewell Circuit
Mb. Editor,—While other circuits have been 

favoured with the special outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit, we have great reason to be thank
ful that ours has not been forgotten. God has 
graciously visited us,And blessed us with quite 
an extensive revival of religion. For more than 
fire months has tbe good work been going for
ward, and Mill, night after night, sinners are 
found “ enquiring tbe way to Zion, with their 
iacee thitherward." Nothing, with which the 
moat fastidious could quarrel, baa been seen or 
heard in any of our meetings, but a q uiet power 
—the felt presence of tha Invisible, commanding 
the attention,, and melting the heart. Truly 
“ the Lord baa done great thing» for us, whereof 
we are glad.’

You will be pleased to hear that upward» of 
130 perrons have united with us in church fel
lowship ; ol these, a few are quite young, a few 
others very aged, but the large majority are in 
the prime of life—one third of the whole being 
head» of families.

One rather remarkable feature in connection 
with thia revival ie the large number of persona 
who bad not been previously baptised, number
ing about one half of the whole. With these, 1 
am happy to say, I have had no trouble what
ever, for they hare in the most cheerful and in
teresting manner, submitted to our own beauti
ful and scriptural mode—a mode, much more 
than any other, that reminds ua of the outpour
ing of the Holy Spirit—the baptism from on 
high.

For the information of fay predecessors on thia 
circuit, I would remark that the localities thus 
graciously visited, are HilUbnrough, Harvey, 
Hopewell corner, the “ Hill,” Salmon Riser aud 
Demoiselle Creek.

Believing that those who have been converted 
through our instrumentality would feel much 
more at home in our church that, in any other, 
I have, at the close of each protracted meeting, 
endeavoured, in the plainest possible manner, to 
impress upon them the necessity of meeting with 
our church ; and it i* gratifying to know, that up 
to this date not ooe has sought a home in an
other fold.

To the member» of our church generally, 1 am 
under very great obligation for the noble man
ner in which they have rallied round, and aided 
me in thia work. To name eny individuals 
would be invidious, when all deserve preite. To 
my much respected colleague, bro. Johnson, I am 
very much indebted, for be has in the moat kind 
and obliging manner, rendered every possible 
assistance.

In the church building lice we are doing some
thing, also. Our friends at tbe “Hill" have 
commenced to build a church 50 by 37, 20 led 
in height, to have a tower-spire, See., with quite 
a commodious vestry attached ; to coat some 
$2600, about $2000 of which ie already subsertb- 
ed. Tbe whole ia to be finished by Oct. next. 
Another, in every reaped similar, ia also going 
forward in the rapidly riaing village of Hills
borough. Our large and beautiful church at 
Hopewell corner—built during Rev. Mr. Buck
ley’s administration—by Ihe Messrs. McLellau 
of this place, and to whom we are under very 
great obligation, is still considerably involred> 
but means are now in progress by which we hope 
to have things placed, era long, in a more satis
factory state.

Our lady friende at Hopewell Corner, believing 
that a bell would lie quite an advantage, as well 
aa an ornament, have resolved to have ooe forth, 
with. Mrs. John Wood, one of our most active 
and go-ahead sisters, canvassed the neighbour
hood, raised the cash, esd last Tuesday 1 orde r ed 
the bell, the cost of wkien will be something ove r 
$ 100. Financially, we ere doing pretty well 
end hope to be able to go to Conference with ell 
our account» squared.

Praying for a continuance of the Divine pre- 
•-noe with us, 1 remain, youra truly,

Robert Wilson.

Henry VIII.
(Extract float Lecture by Rev. J. lathe™ )

W ithout sympathising with the superficie! 
theories of thnee who regard tbe Reformation aa 
the result of monarehial caprice or political in
trigue, we muet edmit thet there were such influ- 
enee mingling with, and modifying, the purer 
and more vital element, of sacred truth and re- 
ligioua life. Of theee who unconsciously aided 
the religioui revolution of the 16th century in 
England, the first place is due to Henry VIII.— 
the reprettsUednt of repel end political power ; 
which in to Benny forma came into contact or 
collision with the religions movement.

Henry the Eighth, et the time of hie accession 
to the throne, waa regarded aa a gay, genial, gen
erous, noble-hearted prince. Hie handsome coun
tenance end chivalrous grace were captivating to 
tbe people. They raid, hia brow waa made to 
wear the crown and hia majestic port the kingly 
mantle. An early death would have surround
ed hi» name with imperishable lustre, and secur
ed for him a place ie English history aa one of 
tbe most magnificent, magnanimous and munifi
cent of her aoveraigne j but be lived on, and earn
ed the right of remembrance aa the coarsest, 
moat capricious and relentless of men—the great
est tyrant of hiatory, and tbe butcher king of 
England.

Henry wan ed nested for the Chart*, end was 
devoted to Borne. Hi» favour was courted hy 
the sweemiveowepentn of the pontifical throne, 
end. at the onmat, ha gwra hub premise of ever 
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et the Jaith dejend ilielj." And the faith had 
to defend it»elf ro far a» this fickle and imperi
ous monarch was concerned.

Henry wished a divorce. The youthful beauty 
ol the stately-minded Catherine bad faded ; and 
he had amiplea of conscience. Anne Bolryn 
crossed hi» path, and his scruples became in
creasingly.troublesome. The matter was refer
red to Rome. His Holiness was in a dilemma. 
Henry had claims upon hia gratitude ; hut the 
proud and powerful Charles V. waa Catherine’s 
nephew. He evaded, equivocated, promised, 
delayed, appointed commissioner», and practised 
shameful duplicity. The double-dealing of the 
smooth end wily Clement was more than the fiery 
Tiidor could brook. He took other men into 
hia councils, and the matter was settled indepen
dently of Rome. Cases of appeal were to be 
sent, to Canterbury instead of Italy. The mar
riage of Henry to Catherine of Arragon was de
clared null and void, Anne Boieyn waa solemnly 
erowned Queen of England ; and Anne was fav
orable to tbe Reformation.

These were times of transition. The question 
naturally arose: If the authority of the Pope 
can tie dispensed with in one important caae, why 
not in another ? Why not altogether? Papal 
authority was abolished. The English realm 
was declared independent of the See of Rome. 
Henry was proclaimed supreme in church and 
state; and every Sabbath the doctrine of su
premacy was prescheii to the metropolitans, from 
the pulpit at Pauls’ Cross.

The Pope and his cardinals could scarcely be
lieve in disruption ; hut they soon found out that 
Henry waa terribly in earnest, and that he wa« 
prepared to vindicate his claim» in the most un
scrupulous and vigorous manner. They were 
disposed to continue the contest, and ultimately 
sentence of ex-communication was hurled against 
the contumacious sovereign ; but the thunder of 
the Vatican had lost its dread and its potency, 
and h armleasly it rolled over the head of the de
fiant monarch.

Two illustrious Englishmen, of European 
fame, formidable opponents of the Reformation, 
—Fisher of Rochester, and Sir Thomaa Moore 
—who ventured to challenge the authority of 
Henry , and to dispute his claim to the head-ship 
ol the church, were sent to the block.

Fisher was narrow and bigoted, but learned 
and conscierttioua. He might have been* spared 
but for the unwisdom of the Pope, who defied 
and irritated Henry hy making the Bishop 
presentative of England, and sending him a car
dinal's hat. Henry swore that he should have 
no be»,I to wear it The hat never got farther 
than Calais, for hy that time the prelates’ head 
was u|>on London Bridge. He walked to the 
block with Ihe New Testament in bis hand, 
chanted the Te Onrm on the scaffold, and then 
knelt his venerable head to the axe of tbe execu
tioner.

Sir Thomas Moore was the most accomplished 
man of his time. He was a brilliant scholar, an 
able statesman, and a fascinating companion ; the 
first lay chancellor, the first orator to achieve 
national lame, and the first writer of English 
prose, whose works the world will not willingly 
let die ; hut even Moore’s noble intellect and 
superb genius were trammelled by the superstit
ions of religion and the traditional authority of 
Rome, in his opinion tbe burning of heretics 
was the duty of tbe church ; and of all tbe oppo
nents of tbe Reformation, he was the most acute 
and eloquent. But, although, not in points of 
faith, superior to creed and church, he waa in 
other reapets, so noble, so magnanimous, so ex
quisitely gifted, and so lofty in purpose ; men of 
all classes have done homage to his name and 
memory. He gave up to his daughter tbe hair 
shirt in which he bad done penance, and the whip 
with which he scourged himself; and he spoke, 
in his last hours, of Stephen, who was stoned 
and Saul of Tarsus, who consented to his 
death, “ as compeers and saints in heaven.' 
May we not^ hope that, through Him, by whose 
stripes we are hea'eT, the erring Moore and the 
martyred victims of his misguided zeal, have 
met and mingled before tbe Throne of God.

We are not to suppose, however, because of 
the vigor with which Henry opposed Rome, that 
h» was the patron of the Reformation. Protea 
tants, who, differed from him in faith and doc
trine, were dealt with more aeverely than Ro
manists who rejected his supremacy.

As head of the church he aspired to be the 
arbiter of all matters of faith and religion. An 
Act was passed, at hia direction, and reflecting 
his doctrinal views, “for suppressing all differ
ences of opinion," setting forth in “ six article»" 
the authorized standard of belief. Tranaubatan- 
tiation waa confirmed ; the cup forbidden in the 
sacrament ; the marriage of priests denounced ; 
vows of celibacy declared obligatory ; masses for 
souls in purgatory sanctioned ; auricular confes
sion retained. The Act waa supported by terrible 
penalties : burning, without opportunity of ab
juration, for the first, banging for the other», and 
in all cases confiscation ol land» and good». No 
wonder that such an Act should be known aa tbe 
“ bloody statute," or “ tbe whip with six strings."

Henry had undertaken a difficult task. He 
might by pains and penalties crowd his prisons, 
and light the country with the glare of martyr- 
fires ; hut he might as well have attempted to 
control the whirlwind, or chain the ocean’s greet
ed wave, aa to mould the mind of the nation into 
one type of thought, or one form of faith. At 
the Council-board, in the Senate-Chamber, in 
the University Hall, at the Church-door, in tha 
village-green in the country ale-house, the same 
questions were discussed, the same passions were 
agitated, and thr course of events went rushing 
on, unchecked and uncontrolled.

Yet the administration of Henry reached a ter- 
ible vigour. Sitting aloof from contending par-, 
tie», insufferably proud, inflated by flattery, 
soured by theological controversy, swayed by the 
fiercest passions, wielding despotic power ; with
out pity, without principle, without mercy ; as 
obstinate aa he waa capricious ; aa fickle in friend
ship aa he was mercileea in resentment; the vic
time of hie cruel administration were numbered 
from all classes of society, from all sections of 
religious belief, and until the sceptre fell from 
hie death-palsied grasp, the stream of human 
blood gathered depth and volume.

from the fiercer and more turbulent

furring away from the tower, (while that dark 
deed is being done,) to the Epping Forest, we 
come u pon a patty at breakfast, unde r the 
spreading branches of a large tree. The central 
figure of tint group, is the bluff king, ostentati
ously dressed in white, as if for a festival. Rest
less and impatient lie listens with interne anxie
ty, until the booming of distant cannon rounds 
through Ihe thick woods Ah ! nh !" exclaims 
the heartless and unfeeling monarch, as he 
bounded to his feet, “ the businesa is done, un
couple the dogs, and let us follow the sport.

The next day he married Jane Seymour. And 
what of the unfortunate Anne ? Her fate pos
sesses a mournfully tragical interest,—an interest 
too arising out of her connection wilh the Refor
mation. Was she guilty? An unbiased exami
nation of the evidence adduced against her, has 
brought, to my mind at least, conviction of her 
innocence. Henry had little reason for preferring 
upon slight grounds, charges against one »o many 
years proof to hia own seductive arta, and lawless 
passion. “ But" with a writer in Blackwood, 

»ay she was guilty, the m in who could thus 
destroy hia wife, deserves to have the spurs of 
knighthood hacked from his heels ; he has sunk 
to the vindictiveness of a savage."

Upon a review of the life of Henry, we are 
little disposed to question tbe correctness of Sir 
James McIntosh, who says that he approached aa 
nearly the ideal of perfect wickedness as the in
firmities of human nature would allow. Tha 
eloquent historian Froude, haa tried hard to vin
dicate him, to bring Into belief the princlier 
qualities of his nature, and to obtain a reversal of 
the verdict adjudged tiy succeeding generation» ; 
hut even in his able chapters, ami favourable in
terpretation of facts, we find no sufficient reason 
for modifying an estimate of bis character. 
Nobler elements of mind Henry undoubtedly 
possessed, but over all thickly hangs the shadow 
of cruel, capricious deeds—a shadow deepening 
and darkening, as years roll on, until at laet, 
beneath it« black and awful pall, he disappears 
from the scene. Standing hy his tomb to read 
his hiatory and to gather up the lessons of hia 
life, we only seem to bear the hoarse muttering» 
as of Poe’s Raven : —

“ My soul from out that shadow
Shalt be lifted NcvemroaB."

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
BY REV. W. WILSON.

No. 19.
MISSION TO THF. LABRADOR INDIANS.

The Moravian* hare the honour of several im 
portant .Mission stations on the frigid coast of 
Labrador, which were established only by the 
most indomitable chrietian courage and perse
verance. The first attempt at this noble object 
wa* in the year 17512, when four Moravian mioia- 
ler* sailed from London for the Labrador in a 
trading vessel, determined, by the grace of God, 
that while the captain should transact secular 
burines* with the Indians, they would take the 
opportunity of speaking to them about spiritual 
thing*, and of making known to them the gospel 
of salvation. Two of ship*» crew were murdered 
hy the natives, in consequence of which the Mis
sionaries had to return to enable the captain to 
bring the ehip back to Europe, and the mission 
for a time waa abandoned.*

Twelve yesrs afterward*, or in the year 17ti4, 
Jens Haven, who had been tor some years a 
Missionary in Greenland, and «ho spoke the 
Greenland language, sailed from England in a 
Danish ship, with the design of again attempt
ing to establish a mission on the Labrador coast. 
Whenever he landed the Indians fled, eo that he 
coold not get an opportunity of making known 
to them hie object. After a time the ship had 
occasion to touch at Quirpont Island, on the 
north-east point of Newfoundland, where he met 
with a number of the Esquimaux, with whom he 
conversed freely, and taught them the worship 
of the true God, and the way to heaven.

The year following, accompanied hy another 
Danish missionary from Greenland, he with two 
ay brethren, in a Danish ship of war, again 

visited the Coast. They now met with some 
hundreds of the Esquimaux, and spoke to them 
in the Greenland language, “ of the things per
taining to the kingdom of God.” There is an 
affinity between the Greenland and Esquimaux 
languages, but that affinity is not eo great as to 
enable the Indians to understand the verities of 
Christianity from the Danish missionaries, who 
could only speak in Greenlandic.

The Esquimaux thought themselves very good 
people ; that the Greenlander* were wicked peo
ple ; but that the foreigners, and particularly 
the Europeans who traded with them, and gene 
rally cheated them, were real Kablunata. A 
Kablunat means a very wicked man or a villain, 
When therefore the Missionary Drachart spoke 
to them about their depravity, and of the depra
vity of mankind, they said “ that may be true 
of the Kablunats, but a* for us we are good 
people.” When they told them of the Green
landers, who had tieen washed in the blood of 
Christ, they replied, “ then they must have been 
very had people.” When they spoke about the 
Redeemer,they imagined,he «u some great per
sonage who would save them from theKablunats, 
and assist them against their enemies in the 
north. The Missionaries had a letter of friend
ship to them from the Governor of Newfound
land, which while they listened as it was read, 
yet, they would in no way be persuaded to take 
the document into their own hands, as thev 
thought there must be something living in it, 
since it could communicate tbe thoughts of a 
man at such a distance. The brethren howeier 
did not yet see their wsy clear, and the establish 
ment of the Labrador mission was again de
ferred. Thia happened in 1765 ; the same year 
that Lawrence Coughlao came to Newfoundland 

In the year 1771, after nineteen years of effort, 
or rather of effort made at different times during 
a period of nineteen years, the Moravians suc
ceeded in establishing their mission. Labrador 
belongs to Great .Britain ; therefore the Mis
sionaries Jens Haven, Christian Drachart, and 
Stephen Jenson, applied to, and obtained a grant 
from the British government for missionary pur
poses. The spot upon which they fixed aa their 
Mission station was in 57 ° north latitude, about 
the parallel of the Hebrides. It was at the

head of Bay or deep indent in the Und ; àad 
from its pleassnt situation, and its commanding 
view of the ocean, the) called their station NXa 

hich means pleasant, or beauty. Tbe citiar, 
of Xain varies from 70 s or *0 - in summer, u> 
a degree of cold in winter, where ordinary rum 
will freeze like water, and rectified spirit, soon 
become aa thick as oil.*

The ignorance uf the E-quimaux *», ,0 p,, 
pable, that it waa clirticdlt to make them und«. 
stand the first principle» of religion. When the 
Missionaries «poke to them c-f indulging m 
brutal paaaion», they like many in chriatiee 
lands, would try to make out, that they- 
quite a« good, it' not a little letter thin th,ff 
neighbours. Thu» the liars would conaolethen,, 
aelvee that they were not thieve» ; the thieve, 
that they were not murder, r» ; and the murd,,. 
era that they were not K.iblunnt* ' which tli., 
placed in the higheit acale of criminal».

God blessed the laboura of these devoted aeo 
and in five yeara, i. c. in 1776, they termed a 
new lentement on a «mail Island called Okkak 
about lût) mile» north of Xain, and near Hud
son’» Stra:t. Here they had a good haven for 
boat», • harbour for «hips, with abundance of 
fish, and a plentiful supply of wood. Many of 
the savages aoon felt the power of religion, and 
were baptized into the Christian faith.

In the year 1762 a third settlement waa formed 
to the south of Nain, which tbe brethren called 
Hopedale. The Missionaries a .run acquired a 
complete knowledge of the Esquimaux language 
when they translated the New Testament and « 
Harmony of the four Uoe|iela, which were print
ed at the expense of the British and Foreign 
Bible rociety. They collected tbe children in 
school», and translated a spelling book, and a 
catechism for the use of the schools, and a hymn 
book for the general purposes of the mission. 
They taught tbe people to siog, and they sue- 
ceeded in getting nil their converts to have family 
prayer, both night and morning, and in difierrat 
waya to edify and love each other.

We cannot close this statement without pre
senting to the eye of the reader the following 
very interesting account, aa found iti the appea- 
dix to the report of the British and Foreign 
Bible society for 1812, p. 42. *^

“ When the gospel of John, which waa fin, 
printed, wn distributed among tbe converti, 
they expraued their sense of its value in tlk 
moat affecting manner. Some burst into » Mood 
of tears ; other» pressed tbe little book to their 
boeom, and looked as happy a» il they fend en
joyed a foretaste of heaven. They uied to take 
it with them when they weqt jo search of provi
sions ; and they spent their evenings in their 
tenta or anow-housea, reading it w ith great de
light. Several of the E«quimaux|at Nain, haring 
been informed of the nature and operations of 
tbe Bible society, began of their own accord to 
collect eeale, blubber, with a view of sending it 
as a contribution to that invaluable institution. 
Some brought whole seals, nr part of a real, ac
cording to their several ability ; others brought 
portion» of blubber in the name ol their children, 
begging that their offerings might also be ac
cepted, so that other heathens might be preseated 
wilh that blessed book."

In the year 1821, a statement of the Fliqui- 
maux mission was given to the world, showing 
its results ; Ihe tabular view of which, wt ben 
extract from Brown’s history of the propegatiea 
of Christianity among the heathen.

When | Settlements. ,N<>. of 
(Adult* Children j Total

1771 Nam Vi 12 1 211
1770 jOkkak \H9 142 I 334
1782 j Hope dale 1 102 116 1 2i|

Total— 1 386 381 j 767

great promise of usefulness. He was appom led
to establish a mission among the Indians on the 
Labrador coaet, but was taken sick before the 
commencement of hie voyage. That enterprise 
baa been confided to tbe brethren in Newfoua 
land, and the instructions sent out to hlr. 
have been transferred to the Missionary * 
may be appointed by the Chairman of that 
tricL”

About two years before this, considerable ex 
citement had been produced by the baptism J” 
six Labrador Indians by our missionary Mr 
lie, at Bearneed, in the Port de Grave Circm 
They were all of one family, and consisted * 
mother, her daughter, her son, her sob s 
and two grand children. Of t heir costo™*' " r' 
Ellis gives the following description Their dres* 
is of the skin of deer and seals, and there is® 
difference in the manner of wearing it except, 
the coete of the women have long tails hanfi 
down to the ground. Both men and 
wear pantaloons, made by the latter, “d *° 
coat of the women ia fixed a hood in wbi 
carry tbeir young children. Their fece is n 
broad, eyes a deep black, and their colour «f 
pro aching that of mahogany, tbeir t<eth 
and well rat, hands small, and of flne I®"*”7 
They are an interesting looking people.

• Brown s Christianity. YeL 1, p. WK

In the Missionary Register for February, 18Î0, 
there is found this statement of the Labrador 
mission :—" The gospel continues to show ils 
power in the hearts of the E-quimsux, and of 
rough, wild and proud heathen, to use the worda 
of the Missionaries, to make repenting sinner» 
hurohle followers of Jeeus ; while most of the 
members of the congregations become more 
firmly grounded on the only true foundation. 
Great thankfulness ie expressed for the portion 
of the scriptures printed for them by the Britii^ 
and Foreign Bible society. The Missionaries 
write thus :—“ We rejoice in prospect of the 
great blessings, which our dear people, young 
and old, will derive from the perusal, for they 
rallie the scriptures above evety other ytCl, and 
always carry the hooka with them, as their chst'est 
treasure, whenever they go from us to any di»- 
tance, that they may read in them every morn- 
and evening."

Such was the state of the Moravion mission 
at Labrador, when the Wesleyan Missionary 

.-committee resolved also to establish a mission 
on the southern part of that dreary land, eo that 
the E-quimaux from Hudson's Bay to the 8t 
Lawrence, might all be rescued from heatbea 
darkness, and enjoy the light and privilege# of 
chrialian truth.

From Hopedale, the most southern of the 
Moravian utilement, to the mouth of the St, 
Lawrence, or tbe Strait of Belle Isle, there it 
some three hundred mile» of coaat, over which 
«till roams the Erquimaux, in his heathen slate, 
and lavage wildness. It was to this tract of 
country that our noble Missionary weratarim, 
tbe Rev. Meurt. Bunting, Taylor, and Watioa, 
contemplated unding a Wesleyan missionary■ 
order to reclaim the Nomads of the souths* 
their brethren tbe Moravions, bad eo success
fully done, with the same tribes in a more hyper
borean district.

A young man of talent, of sterling piety, ud 
in every way qualified for such a work, ws« al
ready in the Mission field ; Adam C. Avard,then 
stationed at Fredericton. This young atiwoo- 
ary enjoyed tbe full confidence of the Committee, 
and would have gone to Labrador the next year, 
but hie Master called him home ; he sickened 
died. In the Missionary Report for 1821, P*<e 
106, the Committee make a note on this as M" 
lows :—

" An excellent young man, Mr. Avard, hs* 
been called away from this mission (Nova Scotia 
and New Brunewick) by death, who hsd gi,eD
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House of Assembly.

Tuesday, May 3 
Hifer Fisheries was read %

t#Hoo Ally, (im- introduced a bill against ille 
-jl enlistment. The hon. gentleman stated that 
5* bill contained three clauses,-the first is ta
ken almost verbatim from the English Foreign 
Enlistment Act, and is aimed at persona who at 
rémpt to enlist, or procure, or hire any person to 
enlist in any foreign service. But as this would 
not m<et the case of young |*ersona who are se
duced from their homes on other pretences, ami 
•fierwards induced, under the influence of liquor, 
or other means, to enlist, the second clause is 
framed to meet such a case. The third clause is 
•inied st persons who shall for any purpose in
duce minors to leave the Province without the 
consent of their parents or guardians.

The House'went into Committee, and passed 
the above named hill.

Severs! amendments mid** hy the Council to 
Chapter* in t he Revised Statutes were next taken 
up and disportd i f. ami tin* House adjourned.

Wluxksuax. May 4.
A lively di*vu«Ki.in uro.-t* on a h.ll introduced 

bv Mr. C. .Campbell. some time ago, this object 
of which appealed to be to enable Presbyterians 
opposed to the Union of the Presbyterian bodies 
in get back a proportion of property transferred. 
Progress was made in tV» or three chapters of 
R-vised Statutes, and S'*rne further discussion 
on the Post Office Report ’took place. A Bill 
it-creasing the llepie-.entâtion of Cape Breton 
»:ts introduced by Mr. Caldwell, and read a first 
and second tiiue.

Thursday, May 5.
Mr. C. Campbell'» Hid was taken up, diecusa 

ed and afterwards withdrawn. A Bill regulating 
the proceedings of tin- ICquity Court passed a 
third reading. A Bill altering the sittings of the 
Supreme Court p«s*ed through Committee. Mr. 
Henry iutreduced a Bii! to provide for the pub
lication of the Consolidated Laws.

Friday, May 6th.
Hon. Mr. McKinnon reported VomCommittee 

on Indian affairs.
Fin. Sec. submitted a supplementary estimate, 

proposing a grant of *400 in aid of th» Horticul
tural Association, and other grants in aid of 
hreskwnters ÇiUk) for a portrait of Sir. John 
Ingles, \ j. Lengthened discussion arose on these 
proposed grrt.is, hut the report was adopted.

The IVrt Office report wa« adopted.
Saiukday, May 7.

The House was occupied chiefly with the 
•mendmt nta made by the legislative Council 

>to the Mines and Minerals Bill, home of the 
' âsnendn.Hîtt sue accepted.

Tuesday, May 10
The Session was closed this afternoon bv Hia 

Excellency the AduiinUtralor, with a Speech, the 
principal part of which U as follows :

The measure intended to advance the Educa
tional interests of the Country haa received my 
ready assent, calculated as it is to be of inesti
mable service to all classes of the people.

The set ion of the Legislature touching the 
profi ted Union of the Maritime Provinces has 
teen n.trked hy a unanimity which augura favor
ably for the future of that great queation.

The provision made for the extension of 
the existing lines of Railwsy, will, l trust, result 
iü rendering the large expenditure already made 
on those works more useful and productive than 
it has hitherto been. s

An Act providing for the appointment of an 
Equity Judge will, 1 have reason to believe, ma
terially facilitate the administration of justice, 
an object of the highest importance to the whole 
people.

Among a great numlier of measures of the 
most valuable character, which have been passed 
or amended, during the session now about to 
close, i may particularly refer tv those providing 
for the Registration of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths ; Marine Courts of Enquiry ; the Im- 

1 provement of Agriculture ; the protection of the 
River Fisheries ; the Administration of the Coal 
and Gold Mines; the amendment of the Laws 
relating to the Militia, and to the Post Office and 
Revenue Departments.

In parting with you upon the termination of 
this first Session of the present Parliament, it 
affords me no lit le satisfaction that the deliber
ations of the Representatives of the People have 
been marked by unusual harmony,—and I fer
vently pray, that the same deposition to unite in 
advancing the best interests of this loyal and 
prosperous Colony may be exhibited throughout 
every section of the Country.

tërntral Mflligrnrt.
Colonial.

The Merchants’ Bank of this city, opened on 
Monday 2nd init.

Laudable efforts are in progress for the esta
blishment of a female reformatory in this city. 
Buildings in Lock man street have been pur
chased for tbia object.

Aid. Nash very properly introduced a resolu
tion in the City Council, requesting Spence to 
resign Ids seat in the Council, on the ground of 
drunkenness. The latter, it is said, threatens an 
action for defamation of character.

The supply of coal in this market is likely to 
be scanty for some time, and the price to be high. 
A strike for wages at the Sydney Mines, prevents 
shipment from that quarter, and a recent acci
dent in one of the Pictou Mines will diminish 
the supply from there.

The SL John, N. B. Sews intimates that toe 
Commercial Bank of that city is shout taking 
steps against the Bank of British N. America, 
to recover $HOOO alleged to have been received 
by the late Mr. Cowie from Mr. Ketchum.

A misunderstanding between the P. E. Island 
House of Assembly and the Hon. Mr. Haviland, 
the (speaker, has resulted in the resignation of 
that gentleman, and the ekclion of Mr. McAu- 
1»y to that office.

The accounts from the Newf undland Seal 
Fishery, we are sorry to notice, are, so far, very 
unfavourable. Sixteen vessels are reported lost 
in the ice. Seven hundred ship-wrecked men 
wire at Green’s Pond.

The Nova Scotia Directory haa lately been 
issued, and it quite t quii lo the expectations 
held out when patronage on its behalf was solicit
ed a few months ago. In iddit ion to the interest 
given to it by its numerous business advertise 
merits, it contains alphabetical directions of each 
place in the Province, Post Office Directory, and 
an appendix of general information in relation to 
matters of Provincial interest, fitting it to he a 
highly useful book of reference. Its stvle of get
ting up, is highly creditable to Mr. Hutchison, 

enterprising publisher, who, we hope, will be 
handsomely remunerated for the trouble and 
pains taken by him to make the book as nearly 
perfect at possible.

of Rebel cavalry are constantly on t>.o wir.g, ! prepared to meet the rebel». Thtv c.tr.a with a
sconcing the country in search of conscript,, levy-1 rush, and as the shade, of the night crept over 
i .g contribution, open the inhabitant», picking the tree-top. they encountered our men. Emory 
up h - few rcm-o.iog horae., and merc!U».i> ex--| fired three rounds end the rebels retreated. This 
hnu.iing tlie country of the already scant means ' ended the tight, leaving tbe Federal, n,ester. 
O subsistent,-. I Night and the paralyzing effect of the .Urotsede

upon our army made pursuit iropoeaibie. The 
enemy fell back, taking with them some of tbe 

the design of facilitating Confederate naval I "W™ 'hat were left, and a number of the 
movements, and that if the Confederates can bold i hur>* ,tlat w,-re ahendoned. ’ 
their own in Virginia till the clo.e of summer, | Mu traBV MovriiBWe.—The Washington 
the Federal power of mischief will be gone. Correspondent of the N..V. Advocate gives the

The SITUATION.—The Kichmond Inquirer v,'n- . , . .
look, at the aspect of affair, in the foil own. g "f »" '■«'l-eve of va.tly important move-

* ! ment* in a military |w>tnt of view. 1 speak only

A bill relating to Ht»«r Mabertes wa, read a The Richmond Kuquner say. that a company j 
third time—i'*0 , ie ch*P'*r on " ‘**'1 haa been organised with ten miliiont capital, with j

design of facilitating ----- ii

the sentiments of well-informed and reflective 
men uhen 1 »ay that on both sides the prepara
tions for a decisive campaign have been im
mense, and the feeling is universal that the first 
battle will be most sanguinary. All of our own 
sick who can War the fatigue of removal aie be
ing sent here from the front ; and although our 
hospital accommodations have been constantly 
increasing, and are now upon a very large scale, 
fifteen thousand additional beds hate been called 
for by a requisition from the Secretary of War. 
In every bureau of the War Department there 
is the utmost activity, and everv man that can 

- . . . 11*-soared, and is sufficiently able-bodied, is or-
few confederal, cru,-era- ^ hi, W,',u|d ,t not In- well for

our Church,, to join in «pecial aupplication to 
Him who ruleth over all,beseeching him more 
ardently than ever lo interpose in our behalf, 
and turn the tide of war in our favor ? While 
our government it «training every nerve, and ojtr

I he « quahzilion of Juices in point of numbers
redacts the final triumph within the icscb of ore 
or two important victories. The blockade has 
l>een very successful ; it his closed every port 
but one. and greatly injured the trade through 
that. Ii haa much enhanced the financial diffi
culties of the confederate authorities, hut it has 
done little else toward accomplishing the ends 
and objects of the war. When to the cost of the 
blockade are added tbe large expenditures of the 
enemy upon their navy, which has proven »«> ut
terly useless, we doubt whether operations on the 
water have not been as injurious to the enemy 
as to ourselves. A 
the Alabama, the Florida, anu the Kappahan 
nock—have frightened from the waters the flag 
that once-contested the supremacy of the sea* 
with the mistress of the ocean. The battered 
iron-clads in Charleston haibor are there “ for 
the war,” unless some rebel torpedo should send 
them in fragments to the bottom. The policy of 
starvation has not effected the ends of the enemy. 
At one time apprehension was greatly felt for tbe 
supply of salt, but now there is believed to he 
more salt in the confederacy than ever before nt 
any one time. The lose of the Mississippi was 
said to have cut off the supply of beef cattle, and 
that of Tennessee to have deprived us of bacon 
and pork ; but though the quantity of these im
putant articles of food has been greatly diminish
ed, yet neither the army nor the |»eople are dis
posed, or likely, to starve. The raids of t he 
enemy hive destroy ti much property ; but when 
their wasted and ruined cavalry is brought in 
contact with Stuart, or Forrest, or Morgan, they 
may well consider which party has been most in
jured by tbe raids. Numbers have not reduced 
the rebellious confederates tci loyalty ; the block
ade has not curbed their defiant ** treason”; star
vation has not humbled their proud spirit ; and 
the fourth year of the war opens upon their ar
mies bn nutui rous ce tl ore of ti e fee, as well 
as well drilled, and in better morale and ready 
to test the virtue of the policy of concentration. 
Gen. Washington was made lieutenant-general 
after his successful command of the array in the 
Revolutionary war ; Gen. Scott won the same 
honor after the triumphant termination of the 
Mexiean war ; but Gen. Grant has been honored 
in advance of the triumph» that usually bring 
such high rewards. The fickle people, that wor
ship only at the shrine of success, stripped Gen. 
Scott of the lieutenant-generalship as soon as 
Beauregard defeated McDowell on the plains of 
Manasae*. Those fatal plains, that witnessed the 
humiliation of Scott and McDowell, and again 
the defeat of Pope, with his “ headquarters in 
his saddle,” are immediately in the rear of the 
new lieutenant-general, with his “headquarters 
in the field.” It would be indeed a singular con-

world i ” and again “ The burden, and the 
misfortune. of thia war belong ton,; it ia m 
gareront to ehift any portion cf them upon 

! other, who are not a part of ua. Tbeta foreign 
creditor» qf cur» afe stranger» who lent u. their 
money when we wanted it, upon no security but 
our owu word of honor." Tbe Governor em
phatically refute, to sanction tbe pro|>e»ed repu- 

I diation, saying truly “ The laving proposed 
by not payihg in coin ia email and temporary, 
while tbe dishonor it lasting, nod the pecunisrv 
lose consequent upon the dishonor will be in the 
end enormous.” The eteffil end the fair name 
of the State ere saved by It» Governor, I Hit its 
securities must lie lets valuable in the eyes of 
foreign holders for the attempt which has been 
made upon them by the Republican majority of 
the legislature.

VERY LATEST.

A revere battle was fought in Virginia on Fri
day Ust. From the very mdelnite information 
a, yet received, there is no evidence of a decisive 
victory on either aide, though it would appear 
that there has been great lose of life. Federal 
lost reported 12,000. Cenfederate lo., equally 
large.

brave soldiers are giving their bodies to 
cause of country and freedom, why should not 
God's people try the efficacy of united and earn 
est prayer? There ia a great deal of heartiness 
In Methodism here, as there is wherever tbe 
spirit of Methodism is lived up to.

Uotxo.s is CosüEEs». - With the exception 
of the discussion upon the tax bill there haa been 
nothing of special interest in Congressional pro
ceedings during the week. I am glad to 6nd 
among member, of the house a decided purpose 
of enacting such a revenue hill as shill place tbe 
future pecuniary honor and ability cf the Go
vernment upon a sure basis and beyond perad- 
venture. When that is affected there will he 
nothing to fear. We can bear taxation a million 
times better than we could repudiation, and one 
or the other our people must submit to.”

General I.ongstreet, whose sudden disappear 
ante from East Tennessee has excited a great 
many commenta is, located in the vicinity of 
Lynchburg, and ia so situated as to form the 
rear guard of General Lee's army in case of re
treat, or a vanguard in an invasion of the North, 
throughout the Shenandoah, in case of success. 
Generals Ureckenridge and Buckner, who were 
to operate in Kentucky, have been suddenly call
ed to the defence of Southern Virginia, which, 
it is believed, is menaced by an expedition I tom 
Norfolk under command of General Butler.— 
The army of North Carolina has been reinforced, 
and will act an important part in tbe coming 
contest, if, as is believed in Richmond, the 
Northern armies contemplate an attack south ef 
James river, and if an attempt to take Fort Dar
ling by storm is made.

Nine officers of a colored regiment at Fortress 
Monroe having resigned for insufficient causes 
at I lie approach of activ e operations. General 

„ Butler has forwarded their resignations to the
catenation of circumstances if those plains of ("President with recommendation that they be re-

American States.
There are indications of movement by the Fe

deral troop» in Virginia. The army of the Po
tomac crossed tbe Rapulan last week, toward tbe 
right flauk of the enemy. Gen. Lee seema to 
have removed hie forces nearer to Richmond, 
and in all probability will there make a stand 
against the advancing forces. Their 1» reason to 
fear that the fiercest and moat sanguinary battle 
of the war is now to take place. The immense 
strength now in the Arid on both xiue*, and the 
decisive character which the present movement 

. ie likely to assume, give lo it a great degree of 
interest Intelligence from Chattanooga ie to the 
effect that stirring events may shortly be looked 
for in that quitter.

Gen. Shetman has reduced the allowance of 
esmp equipage, and has ordered that no officer 
shill be allowed more baggage ttian be can carry 
bim*elf, thereby saving at least one wagon to a 
regiment. This means an immediate demonstra
tion on the enemy’s works. There are reasons 
to believe that the forward movement from Chat
tanooga will commence about the first of May ; 
•t any rate it will foe simultaneous with that in 
Virginia. Scattered garrisons in the State are 
bring called *n and sent to the front Only a few 
of the more important point* will be held by the

f and Mississippi Rivera, excepting the poeU 
. Memphis, Columbus, ."«t Paducah. A aoout- 
“M P"*f pwaeiag beyond the picket Bore eor- 
**—**ff wee posts 1» not surprised if k eoee 

* *emy within the Bêtifiait** N"**

Man eases, the scene of tbe opening conflict, 
field fatal to the strategy of Scott, the tactics of 
McDowell, the “ headquarters" of Pope, should 
become a Waterloo to Washington City, and a 
Zams to this Yankee Hannibal.

The Battles of the Year.—The military 
campaign of the year thus far has revolted in 
the discomfiture or disaster to the Federal arms. 
Gen. Sherman’s expedition in February, the first 
event of the campaign, was not only fruitless, but 
foiled to accomplieh its purpose. Gens. Grier
son and Smith were foiled in the attempt to join 
Sherman, and were driven hack w ith large losses 
by Gen. Forrest. The battle of Olvstee in Flor
ida, with the slaughter of fifteen hundred brave 
men, ended Mr. Lincoln’s unworthy scheme to 
establish a new order of Government in that 
State, with Abolitionism as its corner-stone. Gen 
Palmer's corps of the Army of the Cumberland, 
in making a reconnoiranoe near Diltnn, lost a 
thousand men. and was beaten bsek. South
west Kentucky was overrun by Geo. Buford 
with impunity, and various towns and garrisons 
were captured ; while Gen. Forrest occupied 
nearly all of the territory west of Tennessee in 
that State, excepting Memphis, and captured 
Fort Pillow after a bloody fight. He also added 
thousands of recruit» to his army, and secured a 
vaat number of horses and cattle which he sent 
south. Plymouth has fallen, and its stores, mu
nitions of war and garrison of fifteen hundred 
men or more are in the hands of the Confeder
ates.

These, however, were minor engagements, and 
insignificant compared with Gen. Banks’ defeat 
in Louisiana. That disaster may involve the 
surrender of what advantages the Fédérais bad 
acquired in that State. That he has suffered a 
tremendous defeat admits not of a doutil, and 
his loaaea are now stated to tie at least six thou
sand killed and wounded and prisoner». They arv^ 
even estimated at a higher figure. It ia likewise 
inmoured that the army will fall back to Alexan
dria, distance one hundred miles, if, indeed it 
should not retreat to the Mississippi. At all 
events, the expedition against Shreveport has 
been abandoned, and the Confederates may either 
follow up theif aucceasea and attempt to capture 
the beaten army, or direct their effort» against 
Gen. Steele's column, which was advancing from 
Arkansas. The former, however, is most pro
bable. In the meantime we hear from Wash
ington that Gen. Banks is to be relieved of his 
command.— *V. J*. Tribune.

PixciTlNG ami Extraordinary scene.—-A 
correspondent of the Philadelphia Press with 
Gen. Banks Army, gives the following graphic 
description of the panic among the F'edenl troops 
and teamster» during tbe first day's fight near 
Mansfield, Louisiana : —

•• It was one of those unaccountable events 
that no genius or courage can control. I find it 
impossible to describe a scene so sudden and be
wildering, although I was present, partly an ac
tor, partly a apectalor, and saw plainly every
thing that took place. The battle was progress
ing vigorously. The musketry firing was loud 
and continuous, and having recovered from the 
danger experienced by Ranaom'a division we frit 
secure of the position. I was slowly riding along 
the edge of a wood, conversing with a friend 
who had juat ridden up about the events and 
prospect» of the day. We had drawn into the 
side of the wood to allow an ammunition waggon 
to pass, and although many were observed going 
to the rear, some off foot and some on horseback, 
we regarded it as an occurence familiar to every 
battle, and it occasioned nothing but a passing 
remark. I noticed that most of those thus wildly 
riding in tbe rear were negroes, hangers-on, and 
serving-men, for now that we have gone so deep
ly into this slaveholding country, every non
commissioned officer has a servant, and every 
servant a mule. These people were the first to 
show any panic, but their scamper along the road 
gave only amusement to the soldiers, who pelted 
them with atones, and whipped their flying ani
mals with sticks to increase their speed. Sudden
ly there was u rush, a shout, the crashing of trees, 
the breaking down of rails, the rush and scamper 
of men It was as sudden as though a thunder- 
holt had fallen among ua, and set the pines on 
fire. What caused it, or when it commenced, no 
one knew. I turned to my companion to inquire 
the reason of this extraordinary proceedings, but 
before he had the chance to reply, we found our
selves swallowed up, as it were, in a hissing, 
seething.bubbling whirlpool of agitated men. We 
could not avoid the current j we could not stem 
it we must ride with the rest of them. Our line 
of battle had given way. Gen. Banks took off 
Ids hat and implored hie men to remain i hie 
staff officers did the same, but it was of no avail. 
Then tbe general drew his sabre and endeavour
ed to rally bis men, hut they would not listen. 
Behind him .be rebels were shouting and advanc
ing Their musket halls filled the atr with that 
atrsnge ffie-rssping sound that war ha. made ta- 
.Ui»r«o our fighting »«■ The team, were 
abandoned by tbe driver», the trace» cut, tnd 
the animai» ridden off by the frightened men
Bareheaded men rode with agony in their faces, wh 
„Af,Tat least Û minute, it seemed .a if it were l nion party, 

loisut to destruction altogether. It was my fnr- 
? fi,* battle of Bull Run. and Jo be

manded in their former regiments to frrve out 
their time as private soldiers.

Sixteen substitutes in the 3-i N. H. regiment 
of mounted infantry have deserted to the enemy 
with their hordes since the regiment has been 
stationed nt Florida. Six more attempted the 
same thing, but were intercepted, and one of 
them shot r.s a warning.

A correspondent of the N. V. World give» the 
following information respecting the iron clad 
vessels for the South :

In regard to the iron-clad vessels that have 
lieen built for the Confederates in the port» of 
Great Britain and France during the last eigh
teen months, my information is positive that 
they will find their way across the Atlantic be
fore the end of June. Arrangements have been 
made for the transfer of these vessels that were 
built for u the Emperor of China,” to partie» who 
cannot be identified with the South ; and after 
the transfer haa been made, the government» of 
France and England can no longer interfere 
with! them. The partie» alluded to will then 
take them to a seaport in somifc other country, 
where, by a process well known in maritime 
practice, the vessels will ultimately come into 
the possession of the agents of the confederacy. 
—These vessels, of which there are about twenty 
in all, are built expressly for ocean navigation, 
and some of them are of the same class at “ The 
Warrior” and “ La Glorie.”—They are all con
structed in the very best manner by the most 
experienced European ship builders, plated with 
iron or malleable steel to a thickness that defies 
penetration, and mounted with armaments far 
superior to anything now afloat in American 
water».—When these vesnels reach our shores 
they will not be used for defence. To break the 
blockade of Charleston, Wilmington and Savan
nah will be the first attempt ; and after that it is 
expected that they will attack some of the sea
ports in the Northern States.”

The action of Napoleon, when it doe» occur, 
according to this authority, will take ^ie form of 
active intervention. The Southern residents in 
Paris all seem to know that the North ia to lie 
invaded by two southern armies this summer, 
and it is the impression at the French court that 
that will lie the time that tbe Emperor will throw 
down the mask which he haa hitherto worn, and 
will openly declare hia intentions. It in believed 
that the formal acknowledgement of the inde
pendence of “ southern confederacy” by Napo
leon, and the formal reception eF Mr. Slidell as 
the accredited envoy of that Power at the French 
court, will he immediately followed by the ap
pearance of a French fleet at Mobile, and the 
landing of a French army at New Orleans. The 
occupation of the harlmrs of Charleston and 
Wilmington by fleets of French war vessels will 
immediately follow ; the blockade of thoee ports 
will be raised ; and the long boarded tobacco and 
ootto4 of the South, bought with French gold, 
will liegin to flow towards the ports of armed 
vessels. All thia we may expect to see this 
summer ; and all thia results from the fact that 
the Hatred of Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Seward to
ward the South, and their determination to sub
jugate or exterminate the août hern people, have 
been stronger motive» with them thau patriotism 
or love of their whole country.

The Wilmington Daily Journal says :—** The 
observance of the day of fasting humiliation 
and prayer, for which Friday was set apart, was 
more general here than we have ever seen before 
on a similar occasion. A Sabbath-like stillness 
reigned, and the cessation from business was 
complete.

“ Divine service wan held in the various places 
of public worship, and we presume addresses de
livered suitable to the occasion. The attendance 
seemed to be about the same as usual on Sun
day. —

The Red Rivkr Disaster.—It is a cruel 
imposition upon tbe public to represent tha re
cent battles upon the Red river as resulting in a 
substantial Union success. Even the partial, 
one-sided accounts which have been written from 
the camp under the eyes of the leading Union 
generals, who were interested in keeping the news 
back, show, beyond all peradvenlure, that the 
defeat of the expedition was complete. Indeed 
it altogether is one of the most decided rebel 
victories of the whole w«r, for it is remarkable 
that, though the rebels have often achieved suc
cess upon the field, they have very rarely been 
able to reap any of tbe fruits of victory. In this 
case, however, they routed one of the Union army 
corps disastrously, and compelled the rest of the 
array to seek safety in retreat after • very battle. 
At last accounts the expedition was where it 
started from with no prospect of assuming the 
initiative for a month lo coroe.— A. Ir. World.

A Washington despatch states that tbe call for 
the Cleaveland (Fremont) convention will appear 
in a day or two, with quite a formidable lot of 
signatures, embracing previous adherents of both 
parties ; and another to a Western paper says 
that Gen. Butler’s friends are quietly preparing 
to bring him out as the Presidential candidate,

ho is to harmonize, the different wings of the

«fehralKi
tow.rfia Washington. Th. retreat of the 

Ath division wee as much » route as that of the 
army, with the exception that fewer 

~n UreW^d.a-d our men fought here with 
a valor that was not shown on that serious, sad 
L^T-Um‘cd“ » July. W. rod, -early two 
Tike in th.. awdeap way, until on 
ratine, which might formerly hare breo »wafound^Emc^dreUion

it is said that Fremont haa expressed a deter
mination to run for the Presidency if Lincoln is 
the candidate of the Union Convention, bat not 
if soy other candidate it brought forward.

Repcdiatio* vrroEif »y Governor 8ey- 
Moi R. —Governor Seymour has curbed the Le- 
cislature of New York State, and retoed their 
resolution to par the interest of foreign creditor, 
ia depreciated turreocy instead of gold. In hm 
message he says When wareugnt the mar-

'!

Latest from Europe.
The Oermama had gone into dock at South

ampton. and would tranship her cargo to English 
flag. tfrraieaiVi will remain at Southampton till 
4th of May, tailing direct thence for New York. 
Steamer Bavaria, which was reported captured 
hy a Danish frigate iff the Weser, arrived at 
Southampton at midnight on the 20th, ea route 
for York. She wee not molested ia any way, 
and taw no Danish c misera.

Tbe Garibaldi forer continued in London. 
Strong «Menions continued to he mad. that Go
vernment pressure had bsea exerted to bring 
about hia departure, ministerial denials to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

A preliminary meeting at the Duke of Suther
land's to raise foods to recure e permanent in
come to the General end family, resulted in 
£2,000 sterling being subscribed on the spot

A National Reform Conference had been in 
•cMion at Manchester.

Danish account of fall of Duppel taya terrible 
fire from Prussian artillery destroyed Redoubts 
Noe. 4, 3, and 6, which were then taken by the 
enemy. The left wing of Duppel position was 
consequently given up, and the Danish troops 
were compelled to fall back, with great loss. The 
evacuation of the right wing took place under 
more favorable conditions, but also with conside
rable loss—tbe greater part of four regiments 
being annihilated. Tete duponte was demolish
ed by Prussian artillery, but was defended until 
Danish army had crossed to Island Aleen. Prus
sians captured 2,ti0(> Danes, 400 officers, and 90 
guns, Hoitililiee were to ha suspended from ten 
to six during 16th to allow Daiwa to eeacuete. 
Bombardment would recommence. Greater part 
of Danish artillery hare been ordered into Jut- 
lend. Blockade of Paotaic and Pillau from tbe 
19th ia official ly announced.

Persian Gulf Telegraph laid throughout 900 
miles—works magnificently.

Mexico —The Emperor and F.mpress of Mex
ico left Rome on the Ci vita Vechia to embark for 
Mexico. They had an audience with the Pope 
on the 19th, and His Holiness returned the visit.

District Meetings.
HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The Annual Meeting of the Minister» of the 
Halifax District will (D.V ) be held at Windsor 
on Tuesday the 7th of June commencing at 11 
o'clock, ». m.

Tbe attendance of the Circuit Steward» is re
spectfully requested cn Wednesday morning at
10 o'clock.

William Smithson, Chairman.
Newport, May 6, 1664.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting for the Annapolis Dis

trict will be held at Canning, Eastern Cornwallis, 
on Wednesday, the 8th of Jana, at 9 o'clock, a. m.

The Circuit Steward», will pleaaa attend on 
Thursday the 9th, at 16 o’clock, a. m.

Thomas H. Davies, Chairmem.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

The Annual Meeting of the Minister» of the 
St. John District will take place in Germain 
Street.Church in thia city,—commencing on 
Thursday, the 9th of June at 9 o’clock, a-ov

The attendance of Circuit Stewards is re
quested the following day at 10 o’clock.

Matthew Richey, Chairman.
St. John, April 29, 1864.

F. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.

The Annual Meeting of this District will (D.V.) 
tie held at Charlottetown, on Tuesday the 7th 
June, commencing at 10 o’clock. Circuit Stew
ards are requested to attend on Wednesday, at
11 o'clock. The Minister» and Preacher» will 
pleaaa to coma prepared to remain until the 
huaincM ol the meeting is completed.

8. W. 8PRAGUE, Chairmanl

TRURO DISTRICT.

The annual meeting of the Truro District will 
lie held at Pugwaah, on Friday the 10th of June, 
commencing at 9 o'clock A. M.

I'he attendance of the Circuit stewards is re
quested on Saturday at 10 o'clock.

A. B. Black, Chairman.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
The Annual District Meetiag, for the Liver

pool District, will be held (D.A’.), at Yarmouth, 
Wednesday, June 8th, to commence nt 8 o’clock, 
a. m. On Thursday, June 9th, the Circuit Stew
ards are expected to attend, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

Georgs Johnson, Chairman.
Petite Riviere, May 6, 1861.

W The numerous friends of the Her. A. 
McNutt will be much pained to learn that that 
esteemed and venerable brother ie now lying 
very dangerously ill ; ia fact no hope ia enter
tained of hia recovery. We doubt not that many 
prayers will be offered on hia tibalf, and that he 
will be abundantly sustained hy divine consola
tions.

sun shins sauras, 
ana nut asuaov.

Dr. Redwsy’s Kcnuvaiing Resolvent ia truly a 
Sun Shine Retardy. It impart» golden raya of 
hope lo the deep late heart, d repairing ef cure. Las 
it be used in all cases ef Chronic and r crefulnua 
diseases, Ulcers, Fever Seres, Scald Heads, Save 
Legs, Gland alar Swellings. Venereal Posas, Skin 
Eruptions. One to six bottles willperitst a cars. 
One bottle of this Remedy will cars all recent 
Sores, or Glandular affections. Thoee who have 
taken mixtures of Sarsaparilla and are still «notic
ed, should use thia medicine, oat bottle will rive 
satistaetory evidence of iU superiority to all ether 
advertised remedies for Chronic, Hereiuloua, and 
Skin Disease» Price on# dollar. Sold by Drug
gists. Ask tor Bed way's Renovating Résolvant.

Tuaost ArvecTtoas. | Fes* Dr. O. >" BVyslew. 
Boston. I “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches era a aim 
pie d elegant form ol administering, in combine 
lion, several medical substance», held in general 
esteem, among physicians, in the treatment ef 
Bronchial affection»."

Mount Allison Institution.
The Annua! Meeting of the Board ef Tiuatees 

of the M" unt Allison Institution, will be held in 
the College, on Wednesday the 18th cf ?4sj. at 
9 A XL A foil attendance it requested.

By order of tbe President of the Board.
John McMi rrat,

April 27th, 1864. Secretary.

HT Aa some errors and omiMioo. occurred in 
notice ol arrangeaituls for the Mount Allison 
College and Academy Examinations and Exer
cise», as published last week, we call attention to 
the corrected notice given beneeth.

The Mount Allison Wesleyan College 
and (Male Branch) Academy Examinai ion. 
Anniversary Kaerci.ae»Ac., May 12t‘ —lhth. 
All. 1NG4.

1. Examination of College Classes in College 
Hall, Ihuraday and Friday, 12ih, 1 Jih May.

2. Examination of Tbeol.igical and Hebrew 
Classes, Saturday 14th.

3 Anniversary Sermon in “ I.inglry Hall," 
Sabbath 13th, at ti o'clock, p.m.

4. Examination of Academy Classes in Acad
emy Recitation Rooms, Monday and Tuesday, 
the lGih and 17th.

5. Meeting of College Board in College Lib
rary, Monday afternoon Kith, at 4 o’clock.

Ü. Public Anniversary Exercise! in I.ingtey 
Hall, Tuesday 17th, at 2 o'clock, p.m.

7. Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees, 
Wednesday 18th, 9 o'clock, a.m.

II. Picrard.
SarkviUe, X. B. April 22«<f, 1864.
The buaineee Meeting of the Alumni Aseocie- 

tion will be held at the close of tbe Anniversary 
Exercises on Tuesday afternoon. IL P.

MOUNT ALLISON LADIES' ACADEMY.
CLOSING EXERCISES, 1864.

Concert at Lingley Hall, Friday, May 14th, 
at 7 p.m.

Examination of Classes, Monday !6th, and 
Tuesday 17th.

Ladies' Exhibition, in Lingley Hall, Monday, 
7 p.m. J. Allison.

May "th, 1864.

The Rev. W. L. Thornton, A.M., the ap
pointed President of our Conference for the 
ensuing year, arrived in New York by the Aus- 
tralaeian on the 20th ult, and on the following 
Sabbath preached in Sl Paul's M. E. Church in 
the forenoon, and in the Seventh Avenue Church 
in the evening. The Christian Adrocate and 
Journal remarks respecting Mr. Thornton, •• A 
cordial welcome is everywhere given lo the Bri
tish Representative, whose elegant manner, clas
sical eloquence, and deep spirituality are highly 
appreciated.”

Wesleyan Confèrence Office.
letters and monies received since our

LA HT.

F. Bent (91.80), B. Champeon P.W. $1.60, 
R. Donkin, Esq. (P.W. $6), Rev. A. W. Ntool- 
son $20, E. H. Botterell 92, Rev.. R. Morton 
(P.W. W. Woodill $1, J. Bourke $2, W. Hackett 
$2—$3), Mr. Harrington (for L Huhly, new sub 
$2), S. B. next week. Rav. 0. W. Tuttle (P.W. 
Jaa. Ferguson $3, CapL Hadley $2, Mrs. A. 
Maguire 92, R. Host $1, Jos. Sangsler 91, Chas. 
Morgan $4, W. Hart $2, R. Martin new tuh. 91 
for M.C. $1.23-917 23.) Rev. James Taylor 
(P.W. T. Holds worth 84, W. Paysou $2, W. B. 
Bent $-'-$«)

Tbe Ministers will oblige by immediately send
ing ua the names of subscribers not likely to pay 
up before Conference.

Sarriagts.
At Digby en the 2nd inet-, by Rev. James Taylor, 

Mr. R. Augustus Davis, of St. John, N B. to Mit* 
Emms Catherine Leonard-

At St. Jobe, N. B-, on the 2nd inet , by the Rev. Dr 
Richey, Capt. Edward J. Shaw, to Hannah DcWulf, 
eldest daughter of Mr. W. B- «“'with, of that city.

At Ingersoll, C. W., on the Slat March, by the Rev. 
James Brock, of Guelph, in the house of Mr George 
Crawford, brather-in-law to the bride, John Ker John
ston, A. B , T. C. D-, head master of the Guelph 
Grammar School, to Sarah Caro'ine, daughter of the 
late James Narra way, of Brantford, and sister of the 
Rev. J. R Narrawn?.

On the 30th ult., by the Rev. J. C. Cochran. Mr. 
John Nathaniel Burton, of Windsor, to Miss Kliss- 
beth Jane Parker, of Halifax.

On the I6th ult, by the Rev. P. O McGregor, Mr 
John Campbell, of Wine Harbour, to Sarah Ann, eld 
eat daughter of Mr. Beeewanger of this city.

At Windsor, on the 3d inet., by the Rev Mr Wel- 
ton, Mr Benjamin Goodman, Engineer, to Miss Jane 
Mosher, all of Windsor.

festfcs.
At Shediac, on Sunday, 1st inat., after a short ill 

ness. Isabella B-, wife of W. J. M. Hanineton, F.sq., 
and daughter of the late John Simpson, of Frederic 
ton, leaving a disconsolate huvband, five children, anti 
numerous friends to mourn their bereavement

On the 5th in»t.y Jehn Fraser, a native of Strom 
ness. North of Scotland, in the 80th year of his age.

Suddenly, an the 8th inat., Mr. Charles Thomas, 
in the 03d year of bis age.

At the Poor’s Asylum, 6th inat, Mr. Hugh An 
drews, aged ôti years, a native of Scotland.

At Kentville, on the 1st inat, Norman Win Ren
net, youngest son of Wm. Y- Webster, and grandson 
of the late Dr. Webster in tbe 6th year of his age.

Suddenly, on the 6th inst., John Newman, in the 
46th year of hirage.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED

UolUway's Fills and Oinêmmt.—Nawrelgia and 
Rheumatism are among the moat dàffiewk disagree 
So cure, aa from their aitacka no tissue in the hu
man body U exempt, no age, sex, re celling recurs. 
Holloway's medicines are without eiaggnana 
the only wfr and sew remedtoe tor three affiiction». 
Sold by Druggist everywhere.

If tha readers vt thia' nariaffreareotgri a »y 
of Pills or Oinraantr frwrethn Drag Strew in M» 
place, let him writs tan» .«ataaing thoarevrent 
Lull will mulls box frrerf ixpreti. Many deal 
are wiU net hrep my ■»d^dn»^an^hrad,^h«cww

.«**8 t* m »

Wxdneswsv, May «
Steamer Constance Deehno, Stewart. Bermuda ; 

btigta ties Waahisgtoe, Kennedy, St Jehu, N b ; 
Forward, McFarlsue, CieHTurgos.

Tut nsDAV, May 3
Brig Milo, Alkcwio, Ciewfueaos ; Imps Arab, Ma

son, Havana ! Kate, McDougall. Philadelphia; schrs 
Village Queen, Banks. Porte Rice; KitesIKieg, New 
York; Lev, Bait, Hate Baton. Uuynboro ; Julia, 
Haines, Beverly ; Wild Wave, He won. Livtrpool.

Paioav. May 6
Baruue Halifax, O'Brien, Boston ; Wig India. Card, 

Nr* York ; btigta Express, Howard, Porto Rico ; La 
tins, McDonald, da; Princess Dugmar, Brune, Cabs; 
Kaawimaun, Chisholm, Cienfuegoa ; schrs Express. 
Lassen, do. Rival, Dmilwp, Lieerpeol; Heiadeer, Bel
li., do; Ferret Last, Gordon, Barrington ; Ocean 
Bride, Ragged Is suds ; Rising Dawn. Barrington 

Satubdat. May 7
Brigt J Cungdou, Forbes, New York ; sc hr Hero 

Crowell, Mays*art.
St'NWAV, Ma- »

Brigta Excelsior. Scott, Portland ; Boston, McGre
gor, Boston ; schrs Reindeer, Rood. BaBimore ; Mary 
While, Margaree ; Snow Squall. Chasten, Margmree

CLEARED.
May Ô—Schrs Enterprise, Irish, Canada ; Swan, 

Hurst. Nrwftd ; Beauty, Dickson, Labrador ; May 
(Jueew, Porlime. Caps Canto ; Victoria, .Cartilr, La
brador ; Ocean Bride, Anticosti.

May 6—swearer City of 8t Petersburg- Poller, Brr 
lauds ; barque Forrest Queen, Merriam, Pngvaeh, 
Wigta Thus Albert. Crowell, Lings» ; C C Vanhorn. 
Merriam, Glace Bay ; schrs Emblem. Green. Magda 
lea Irlande ; Ellen, Shallot, Riehibucto ; Dues An- 
guste, **!., Netrfld ; Margaret, Locke, I-abrader 
vision. Oyat», Glace Bay; Rambler, Townebend, 
Sydney ; A C Mayor, B WIndide, Guelle. Suaiu. 
New York ; Velocity, Horn, Piéton ; Were, Weoden,
^Mny 7—Bark Spirit of the Ocean, Cary, Pngw.sh ; 
hriwt Victoria.Morrell, Bridgewater; schrs Levi Hart 
Hutchinson, Cape Cause, Helen, Socman. KM; 
Delegate, Portion». Port Afoignve ; Emms, O'Krysn.
^Mayf—SchtffBt Mary. Boudrot, Margaree ; Mar 
—ret, Hall, Boy Chilean ; Lady Sole, DeConie, Ari 
chat : Harriet. Beotia. Yarmouth.

May 9—Brigta Spanish Main, Laagenberg, Jama 
ica, Forward, Me Far lane, do.

MEMORANDA.
i, gchr Emily, from Hnlifax_tor New York, before re

USE

I McMOKRAY & CO.
WTOVl.Dbcg to announce to tkeir customer» end tbe public geerrsllv. thv 

p*re i w.th » Urge end v»n#d »s»ortmeot of Sup le and Fancy
they 9re now pre-

DRY GOODS,
Ta sait all < ie«ev, comprising : Block and Foacy Silks, Fancy Pne<s Mair 

lins, ( bene Stripes aud Checks, Bareges, Alpaeca*. Mourning iroods ia 
Freot'h Mcriuocs, Empress Cloth, wide Coburg, French T» ills. Lustre», Ref

Mater*!» in Grenadine'. Pop- 
i ia Baniheu» Greoaducs 
Reppes, I», d.\

X. ADIS a BLACK SILK MAKTLB6,
Ditto, in Light Cloth, in all prices and st»le*. 8HAWLS, in Killed Paisley, ILsck Live, Block »ui 
Colo.-vJ Grenadine, in the newest and most elegant deiigas. Also

A large stock Of HILLUVERY, of every description,
coni lam Ii on hand We would rail nitrntiea especially to one aseortmret cf Ladite' and Ol.HreuV

HlUi: ( LOrillYli, Children* Knickerbocker NniU,
Hat- Bonnets Ribbons, Festhers, Flowers ; a well assorted stock of Staple floods, comprising Grey 
aud Printed Cottons, very cheap. Den uns, whit» and striped Shirtings, Sheeting, Linen Good*. Duck», 
Towelling, Di «pet*. Osn-tbarg» end Unions Ready M«de ('lathing, Gents Outfitting Goods, Lubber 
Cjim aoxi Cape*, wuh Hoods,

Hosiery, Gloves, Dollars a Ties, Haberdeshery and Small Wares 
May II 85 GRANVILLE STREET Halifax, N »

LONDON PHOUSK.7

WE have much pleasure ia announcing the arrival ot a large portion ot our spring stock of DRY 
Û03DS. s-Wned aa usual bv ooe ot ihc firm, in addition to an ui-'iwed importation ol 

BROAD CLOTHS D0E8KI18. Tweeds, Angela Kerveymrres. Buckskin» and Woollen vtvds 
generally, Fancy Goods, Straw Goods Htnall Ware», Ac.

C0TT0H GOODS. LIEE! do. ÜHI0E FABRICS. Dress Goods
We call atteutian to 3 lot» of Dre<$ Goode, a Job, piece' White Cotton, soiled, 318 pi^*o< Printed 

Voitoo», a Job, 35 dozen White aud Angola WOOL SHIRTS, cheep

In Ready Made and Made to Order Clothing,
We claim lo give a better article than any other Home in the trade, as we only buy slept in the loweet 
lUitiiiiei, ihose wanting a better article van ineure it with us at stnctly economical price*.

Grontu’ Hosiery and. Outfits, cfco.
THOMSON & CO.

P.8. Another lot of superior TEA, per Forrett Qucea. In daily expectation of hnlauce of stock
per Glen Till, Ketella and Pathfinder. , . ... . ...

0jr- While tendering our best thank» for the very liberal and »tfll .ncreaa.ug patrona^ extended to 
„ since uur retirement Iron, the old concern, we fate this ocra.mil to express one bop. Hist ibo pnhho 
w.ll be glad lo bear that ihe London House ha. not mor.d out of Grenville a,reel, und we also hope 
that they will not be ».sry to hear ibat it h«• changed owner» May 4. ___J

More Boots and Shoes
British Shoe Store.

ARTHUR J. RICKARD^ ha» received per 
steamer Ktiropu, a furiher supply ol Bool» 

and Shoe* :
Ladies' fine kid elastic side Boots, 7s. 6d.

“ French Merino elueLc side Boots,
“ Kid elastic aide Boot» (very thin),
" Kid Balmoral Boots,
’* French Merino side lace .'1. 11. Boot», 

Misse*’ X children's tine kid Balmoral Boots,
“ cuihmeie & kid F. *idc do.

“ “ brown and black cashmere,
Button Boot*,

Gents' Kid ela»ti<’ aide ? Iioes,
“ Koamel eta tic side do,
“ I-alf T>ave Shoe*,
“ Cilf elastic side Boots,
“ Patent Die»» Bools,
Calf Balmoral do

A ho rccififcd per steamer u Ability” ;
70 Caaes Am Boot* and Shoe*.
Mco'a enamel, <-«tlf, kip and split Brogans, tgace 

Shoes, Congress Boots, Ac.
In Bon«l or Duly Paid.

(3- We have nearly completed oar Spring im- 
ponatioos, aud have great pleasure in inviting 
Whoierale Buyer5 to en early inspection of our 
stock A. J. RICKARD*

Mav II.

British Woollen Hall !

142 A 143
GRANVILLE STREET.

WE respectful I y'anuounce to our numerous 
customers in particular and the public ia 

general the arrival of onr

Spring and Summer Stock of
DRY GOODS.

Which in in orb larger than usual in all tha De
partment* in consequence of the large increase in 
our business during the last twelve months Our 
House i« su w- Il known to the public that enuiuer- 
nlioo of the different Department» is uuQCre«Satry.

WM J OR DAS Jt CO.
Halifax April 27th, llt#4 tiw

TMK

Colonial Life Assurance Co.
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. 

CAPITAL ONR MILLION, STRRLINO
This la the Bonne Tear.

port.4 ubore at Honoreoy Point, Cbatbsre. ha. bera 
condemned .ed «ripped Hull Mil ea TurSlimy fur
«70 to break up. Mnteriale sold on tbe beach foe 
MM.The bsrque Palreyra, HattieM, (rare New York far 
the Clyde, with wheat, psst iato Payai 3d Marris. Iraki 
and with la* of topream She was discharged mi 
the 26th, aad some damaged wheat raid.

The brixt H aider, Darideoa, was at Cira forgo, oa
the 26th nit.

H-hues' Hole, April 27—And sc hr Ida May, Out- 
boras, Carden M far Poetised.

Metessaa, April Iff—la port baiqao M K Loek- 
hart, Loahhart, fav New Task.

I’rojtotalt should be lodged inth the Agents oh or 
before 26/A Muy, 1804, trh«n the Books c late for the 
third Investigation and Division of Promts All 
persons irho may ejfect Policies before that date will 
be entitled to share in the Division to be then made

BOARD OF DIRECTORS II HALIFAX 
NOVA SCOTIA

'I’he Hon M B Atmon, Banker 
The Hon Alexander Keith, Mercaant.
Charles Twining, K<*q, Barrister.
J J Sawyer, B»<4, High Sheriff of Halifax. 

Medical Adviser— 1) M'Neil Parker, w n. 
(ieneral Agent and Secretary— Mattliew H Richey.

The Fund V» be divided will be derived from the 
ProliU which have erieen from the burine bn of the 
Company since 1869. The invcfffigotiou Period» bave 
already paasied, the re«ults of which are most natisfac- 
tory, large additions having been made to Assurance* 
on both occasions ; aud from the great surce*« ^hich 
has attended the Company’s operations in all its 
branches, the result* of the approaching investigation 
and Division of Profits are lookked forward to by the 
Directors with much confidence.

The Local Board at Halifax is avthorized to accept 
proposals and put the Company upon the risk st once 
without reference to Head Office.

No restriction as to travel or resilient e for persons 
wfi.Mte »iir*uiti. prote»*ion.i or <*3<*upsiions do not ne 
cesearily eall them abroa«L

ProspevtuHcs may be had at any agencies of the 
Company.

AQENf’IKS IN aNOVA SCOTIA.
A— Honorable It B Dickey. An*a- 

roLin—James Gray. Huiimibtow n—Chas Ho)rf. 
Chmrlottktowm, P K I.-*-11 on John Longwo’ih. 
Diuhi «—H S Fiur-mdolph Kestvillk—T W 
Harris. Livskiniol—J Edgar. Lijvkmbcjmo — 
H S dost. Nkw Gu‘«o*—K Itoucb. Pic roc— 
James Ciichtvii. I’tawiSM-B D Chandler. 
SruNtr. C B—C K nanl, jnnr. Tnuae — 
Hon A G Archibald Wimt>sou—Joseph Allison. 
Yauwoute —H A Grantham.

1H. II. ItlCIIEl'.
Geoeresl Ag^nt for Norm .Seotia. 

ap6—till 28th may.

CANVAS, TWINE, MANILLA.
rpHF. eubeeriber* are now lauding ex Hosensath 
J from Glasgow :
Bate* F-xtra GOV BOCK CA X1 'A S, &e sorted Nos. 

1 to 6,
3 ply NKINKING TWINE,
Coil» MAXILLA Pol ST ROPE.imoiua 'J to 

2l thread.
---------- ALSO----------

Coil< Sloth's Bvst No. 1 Hussion Bolt-Rope, 
assorted l in< h to inches,

WTiich they offer to the pul lie at lowest market 
rates,
51 ap27—3m GEO. H bTAKR ij CO.

DR ADDY
BEOS to inform tbe public generally tbat be 

has removed hia office to Celeheatar House 
16V Bamagton St., nearly oppoaite tha Ocaeral 

Post Office where he can be consulted Profession
ally. HaersSSOio 10.W a. m., 1.30 »S,*«ie
7 r M- ___

Meras res tor riasxs may be left at aay rare. 
April 20

MEN WANTED !
r|H) work in the Chebueto Gold Mine, at Waver- 

1 1er, twelve miles Irvin Uslilnx Miner, or 
persons experirared in rock woi king pretrrrcd ; but 
steady men willing to work, will find steady ern 
olormeol, good wages, and cash p ivmrn s.
P 1 b. (.'. WILSON

fiuperiaiendant.
Wararlr OoUl lYistrict, l 

Stitb of April. 1864, ) may 4—2m

A NEW^ SCHOOL,
Mr. A7McLean Sinclair,

BVliri respectfully to annoum-c ' 1( a t lie hai open
ed an Engli-h, Clarairal, nml Mniherontir.l 

School, on Mnulnnd Street, ia the Hill recently 
occupied by Mr. D. Stewart, a» a Solid® Hoorn. 
Mr. ffiaclair is a Grammar School Graduate of ihe 
Prorincial Normal School, and hns find much ex
perience in teaching, lie hopes liv iltligemlr at
tending to the Physical, Intellectual, and Moral 
Education of his pupils, to prove himself worthy 
of ihe confidence of prrents and guardians of chil
dren.

TUITION runs:
Rending, Writing, and Arithmetic 1.50 per qr. 
Grammar and Analysis. Gvinposition, Geography, 

History, snd Book Keeping, 4.50 per qr. j 
Latin and Greek, Geometry, Alçehra. and Preeti- 

eal Mathematics. fi.00 per qr.
may 4—Sine

SPRING IMPORTATIONS, 1864.

DUFFUS & CO.
No. 1 GRANVILLE STREET.

HAVING mmpleti-d their -Spring I ui|>or tattoo », 
have much pleasure in offering to the public 

very extensive «took of

British & Foreign Dry Goods
------ comprising------

Cloth», Tweeds, Fancy Doeskins, and 6-1 Fancy 
Coatings—a large assortment.

Dress Goods—3-4 and 6-4 in Fancy Wove and 
Printed.

Printed Cottons and Plain Stuffs,
White and Grey Cotton», Htripeil Shirtings. 
Denims, Drills, Ticking», Osnaburga,
Flannels and Serges—White, Red, Blue and Grey, 
Printed and Fancy Wove Flannel Shirtings,
Boat Duck and Canvas, all number»,
Slop Clothing—a large stock,
Shawls, Mantles, Hilk«, Ribbons,
Gloves, Hosiery, Smell Wares, and Trimmuigs in 

great variety, Ac. See. 
ap ‘JO, 1 in

notice.
THE enbecribtr respectfully informs b;* friendt 

and the public generally, that lie bat taken 
into paroership, his son Burton Jost, and that tbe 

burine*» will be continued anicr tbe firm ot C.
Jon! A Sen

Ouythorough, April 17, 1»64.
CnaiaroPHUR Joft.

1864 SPRING 1864
IMPORTATIONS!

AT TUB

“ Commerce House”,
NO. Iff* «BANVILLE NTKEET,

Are bow COMPLETE.

WE have received per steamships Kedar, Asia 
and Europe, from Li Ctrpool, Koaenealh Iroin 
Glasgow, and Spirit of tbe Ocean from London,

an Extensile Mtock 'if

NEW GOODS!
-COM PEI *1 MO------

A large and choice scclection of l^adic»’ Dresses in 
the newest fabric» and colors, at price* from to 
2s fid per yard. Fhsv. J* in Lama, Herat:*, Silk 
Tivaae, Blac k Lece, Paisley Kifle-I, Ac. Maoiles 
ia tbe lat«r»t ixiodon snd Pans style». A very 
large stock of Straw A Crinoline

Bonnets & Hats. -
MILL1NERV, Ribbons. Flower», Florae», Bor 
deri, Ac. Parasol», Gloves, Hosiery, Drcs- Trim 
■rings, Haberdashery, Fancy Goods. A full as
sort ment of

STAPLE GOODS !
In Cloths, Doeskins, Tweeds, and WOOL Fx 
GOODS ; lentil Dumsskv T‘owelling<. L non Bod 
Tick», Osnaburge, Irish Grey» and other Linen* ; 
Grey, Whit*. 8tripod P inied Cettooi. A eupcrc#r 
qaaiity of Araericao Cotton Warp

Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Hai-o^ks f’ur’uin D»rna*ki^ 
Muslin Carta«ne Ac. All of which we offer at the 
LOWRsT KATES. „ ,

Huy4 R McMURRAY A (.G.

NOTICE.
llalifas, ~Wh April, 1864.

THE subscribers having entered into C<,-p<trtn-;r- 
ibip uod.rih- name and firm of t: o

MBHCfllAirri BU\K,
bee remp^<*:ful,.v to *onounce tliat on and after 
Monday next, the Sod of M*y, the> will b * prefer
ed st their Banking Hous«, m Dedf-n-l Row, n 
dricoont promissory no?c< cmi aci*cp« tic.-., 
advance» on approved secar îir». pur bye aw\ «-1I 
bills of exchange, receive fr,nnt*y on and
ir»nsac| all otbev buitra*-*» matters <;oMK-r!':d with 
a Banking Esteb!i*hm«

J W Mrkkcl, Pr**-sderjt. 
Edw Kenny,
T. C. Ki-nkal,
John Dcffds 
W. Clnauh.
John Tobin,
Georg r P. Mit ult l,

C Jeet-MIAH Nantir»- 
N. B.—B-nking hours from Ht to d lie Board 

will meet for discount doily, Satuid*VH cxcepiod- 
J. W. MKRKKL Pr.-M. 

Jkpr 27. lm. UB0. MAULbAN, Cash,



Cfet inutile.

«Irobituial Weshgan

The Graves of Loved
The grave» of loved one», far and wide, 

i Are scattered o’er this dreary waste, 
While onward, onward, still we glide,

And to their hidden portals haste ; 
Hoping that we at last may rest.

Beside the friends we lore the best.

Some in a foreign land repose,
And some beside their kindred lie ;

Their epitaph, the bloehmg roee;
Their canopy, the calm blue sky ;

Tel all alike to us ares dear,
Be they remote, or be they near.

A sea-weed pall o'er some is spread.
Who slumber in the awful deep ;

Yet these within their ocean bed.
Are not forgotten while we weep ;

Ah ! no, their parting gave os pain ;
Still, we had hoped to meet again.

And other loved one», where are they,
With whom we spent fair childhood’s hours ' 

We watch fur them at twilight gray,
Within the old familiar bowers.

But all our watching is in vain ;
They slumber on the battle plain.

So, earth is dotted o’er with graves,
And thousands in the ocean sleep,

Far, far, beneath iu surging waves 
Death many a lonely watch doth keep ;

Yet still, its «urges wildly roar,
While none its secret depths explore.

It matters not where loved ones lie,
Their memory still to us is dear;

Whether beneath the calm blue sky,
Or stretched upon a coral bier ;

Old ocean may their bosoms have,
But anil we love the loved ones’ grave.

Tis true we fain would have them sleep 
Where we might strew their graves with 

flu were.
And where we too might sit and weep,

In memory of departed hours ;
’Twere aweet to guard a loved one’s grave, 

And tee the flowers upon it wave.

We may not guard our loved one»’ graves, 
Nor see the flowers upon them bloom ;

But O ! bow soothing ’tis to know.
We all may meet beyond the tomb :

May meet, and find eternal rest,
Within the maniions of the bleat.

P. A. M.

where ted everywhere, ettept fn the path, we 
were taking our accustomed round, and foun 
it difficult to turn out of the path, aa the snow 
wit very deep each side. Now horses, as well as 
men, hare their trials. And “Billy” ha. hi,. He 
has great fears—or pretends to have. It some
times seems to be on the peril of hie life to get

—the child of many prayers—for the was a good 
woman—had lately become hit father’s compan
ion in the evening», dtd was, ala-, very often in 
the tad state in which hie sister found him that 
night He waa quite himeelf now, and much 
shocked by the father’s fearful fate.

Tl e night passed slowly and sorrowfully to

Dr. Ridge's Patent Food
For Infant* ‘"d Invalida.
testimonials .

1 Queen Elisabeth street, Horeelydown.
Sept list 1861.

past a load of great bags of woo! on the way to the thr»» watchers in that wretched home—it eràmendin^your*PatenH'ood to^mr^Uttte boy,

1

A Starry Crown.
Emily and her mother were on their way home 

from church. The services bad been unusually 
interesting. The grand hymn, which bae thril
ls. I the uearta of so many of Christ’s friends with 
holy joy—

“ Stand up my soul ! shake off thy fears," 
waa rang at the close of the sermon. Iu music 
vas still iftlmily’a ear, and iu words were in 

her young heart
As she had listened to three lines—

" There shall I wear s starry croira 
And triumph in Almighty grace,”

she had looked around on the congregation and 
had seen many whom she knew as Christians 
wiping away tears which she felt certain wyjre 
those of joy ; and a strange longing came into 
her heart, to be one of that happy company.

But Emily knew that starry crowns and glit
tering robes await conquerors only, and though 
•he bad reached her twelfth year, she had not 
yet owcodm the enemies of her heart. Besides, 
the tempter, who is always on the watch, was 
already striving to check these better feelings 
which the Holy Spirit waa prompting. And 
Emily became so painfully interested in the sub
ject on her mind, that, without intending it, she 
spoke her thoughts.

“ I shall never wear one I never 1” she acid, 
sadly. „

" What, my daughter.”
She started at her mother’s voice, but opened 

her heart at once. “ A Harry cram, mother, 
You know what they sung, l’am afraid ! shall 
never wear one.”

Tears filled her mother’s eyes aa ahe noticed 
that trembling voice, and looked down into that 
sweet face, now all anxiety ; but abe had prayed, 
os only Christian mothers can, that her child 
might be one of the lambs of the Saviour’s fold, 
and she believed that he would lead her darling 
into the light

“ What ma tes you feel so, Emily ?”
“ Because, mother, I don’t see how I can ever 

be good enough. You know I often get angry ; 
I’m selfish, and I like to have my own way, and 
sometime* 1 fret Our minister said that those 
who ’ overcome,’ who are 1 faithful unto death,’ 
will be with Jesus in heaven, and have crowns 
to cast at hia feet, and I’m sure 1 want to love 
him and be with him. But, mother, 1 ran't over
came even for a single day. Oh, I wish I could !”

“ Not alone, my daughter ; none of ua could 
overcome alone. But if, aa you aay, you really 
wish to love Jesus, and be one Of those who art- 
victorious over tin, the way is open. Your ene
mies can ail be conquered. He Will give you 
grace.' Have you forgotten those other lines of 
tb«* hymn—

“ ‘ Thr Jesus nailed them to the cress.
And sung the triumph when he rose :*

Jesus has gained the victory. He knows all 
your desires, and he will help you if you ask 
him.”

Emily’s countenance began to brighten, for 
light was coming into her heart. ” Will Jesus 
truly help me now, mother, and can I now begin 
to be a Christian ?”

” You have only to believe his word ; to be
lieve that he loves you end has died for you, and 
to iov. and trust him, and ask him to guide you 
from tuis time as long as you live.1

" Then, mother, I will begin now to love Je
sus.’ And that night, in the quiet of her own 
little room, Emily told the Saviour all her hopes 
and fears, and asked him to help her to live as 
bis faithful child. Do you not think ^mily will 
ope Jay wear a starry crown ? The Saviour has 
many to bestow. Will one of them be yoore ?— 
L nrlt i’auTs Storm.

l. ... 

« Billy in Terror.
BT TEE REV. JOHN TODD, £>. I).

If p saible, about noon every day, I call on 
“Billy” my young horse, at hia stable. He knows 
very well what it means. He knows when the 
saddle is on right, and the bridle in order, and 
when the girths are tight and when every buckle 
is right. He know», too, just how to side-up to 
the block fi*om which I mount, and when the 
feet arid stirrups are adjusted. And then how 
c.rAilly he steps along among carriages and 
sleighs, till he comes to the door and pops out 
âild snorts as if he never saw the world before ! 
fie is a very young and beautiful creature, and 
seems to know it, He will arch hia neck, and 
toss his head, and lift hia feet aa if the very

I be factory, or a load of choira. It so happened 
to-day that he ascended a hill, and on its top was
a deep ditch by the side of the road, and an im
mense rock between the ditch and fence. Well, 
just at that spot we met a large load of hay, on 
a high wagon. We had to get into the ditch to 
let it pass. Slowly it came towering far above 
us, and shaking a» if it would fall on ua. Billy 
•aw it, and felt Are it would fall on him and 
crush him. He could not whirl round one aide 
for that would bring him nearer the awful thing ; 
he eonld not whirl round the other iray, for the 
rock prevented. So be rolled hia eyes and open
ed hia mouth, and stood and trembled—sure that 
the next moment would be his last. It was the 
very agony of terror ! Poor Billy ! It soon went 
past, and he was alive. So we made our route, 
and when we got home, we found that same load 
of hay in the barn for Billy to eat ! “ Art thou 
net ashamed, young Billy, to stand and quiver 
under the shadow of that which was on its way 
to be a blessing to thee ?"

And do we not all do so ? Have we not all 
seen providences coming down toward ua, at 
which we trembled, they looked ao fearful and 
great, but which afterwards proved to be the 
very thing we needed ?,

Jacob waa sure that the loss of Joseph would 
carry bis gray hairs down to the grave—but it 
was the load of hey—to be food for him and all 
hia during the famine of after years !

What agonies filled the heart of the mother of 
Christ as she stood near the cross—and saw the 
sufferings of her innocent son ; but it was that 
which gave the bread of heaven to a multitude 
which no man can number.

I sometimes stand over the coflirt of the beau
tiful child at the funeral. I can aay but little1 
that really comforts the mother. .It seems a* if 
the great calamity would crush her. But 1 feel 
sure its results will be that ahe will more deeply 
appreciate her remaining children, and will try 
more prayerfully to lead them to Christ. Though 
it will be seen hereafter that it waa sent to her 
family for a blearing.

The poor blind boy that I met the other day, 
eo pale and gentle, so patient and resigned, that 
everybody pitiaa and loves him—perhaps it will 
be found hereafter, and most probably will—that 
it waa the greatest blessing of hia life.

That little crippled boy that I meet so often on 
his crutches, and who a ill moat likely never see 
a well day in this life !—it seems a great calamity 
now, it cuts him off from the hopes of earth ; but 
God is giving hopes of something so much bet
ter that he will hereafter think of it as a great 
mercy.

Thus the dark thundercloud instead of killing 
us with its bolts, it dissolved into the sweet 
shower that revives and cheers everything. Thus 
the storm makes the air clearer and sweeter. 
Poor things ! do no" the angels lock at us, when 
we are afraid, when we tremble aud feel sure 
that “ all these things are against us," as I do at 
Billy trembling at the very load of bay on its 
way to his mar.ger—whilst our Heavenly Father 
is only sending us the greatest mercies wrapped 

ound with these terrors ? *

was a night none of them ever forgot
By the tide of his dying father, George made 

a solemn vow, never again to touch or taste what 
had been the cause of all their grief and trouble, 
but aa far aa he could, to be bis mother’s stay 
and comfort, a vow which he kept to the end of 
his life.

The grey morning broke over the city and 
found the widow and the orphan» kneeling by
the side of their dead.—Scottish Temperance 
League.

Why am I not a Teetotaler?
Is it because I am in bondage to the fashions 

and customs of the age, and have not courage 
enough to discontinue the use of the glass, al
though I know that from these customs spring a 
great portion of the intemperance of the people. 
Is it becau-e I have got associated srith thoee who 
are fond of their glass, and I have not resolution 
enough to leave their company or refuse the 
drink, although I know and can see that many of 
them are doing themselves serious injury ? It it 
because I am afraid of losing some of my custom 
era, or sustaining some pecuniary disadvantage 
by abstaining, although I believe the gain in the 
long run would be greater than the lose ? Is it 
because I feel to little interested in the welfare of 
my fellow creatures that if giving up my glaae 
would save many, I am not willing to do so, al
though I pretend to be a Christian and believe in 
Him who sacrificed his life for the good of others ? 
Is it because I am wishful to maintain caste by 
drinking as respectable persona do, rather than 
join the teetc ' iTera, although I have no doubt 
the practice ia the best ? It ia because 1 am not 
willing to be supposed deficient in hospitality, 
although I am aware that the drinking part of it 
leads to innumerable evils ? I» it because the 
doctor recommends me to take a little, although 
I allow that drinking at dinner when friends call, 
or in the bar or parlor, ia not exactly the place to 
take physic ? Is it because I like a glass of ale, 
or a glass or two of wine, although I have felt 
worse for it afterwards, and indeed, have often 
been much over the line, but concealed it aa much 
as I could from others ? Header ? Are the above 
or any of them the reasons why you are not a 
teetotaler ? If so, be ashamed of yourself. Go 
down on your knees, and ask pardon, and never 
drink again.

T. T, T. T. T. T.
A few word» about good TK.%

are «ever oui of wear-on.
H. WETHERBY & CO

I)BS?ECTFCLLY invite special attention to 
1 their Teas at the prsent time, if any of the fol
lowing Tea» arc worthy of mote notice tlian an- 

| other it ia our
HALF 1IOLL4R TEA,

I which for fine flavour, strength and economy it
ing been used without eject, I commenced u-iug just the quality to suit all loyer» of a t up of good , Heps 
your Patent Fond, an«i from that time to the pre- j Tea. Lots of not leas than six pound» are charged i
sent he has lived entirety upon it, and gradually

and to speak of it m the highest terms. At the 
age of 7 weeks he was beweght down so low that 
1 despaired of bis recovery. Various means hav-

CITY DRUG. STORE.
20 packages pei •‘America."

—Pont lining —
I > AI) WAVS Re!ix*f, Kennedy’* Discovery 

Lv n’s K Vihan m ; Spaulding’s Rosemary 
i Jungm ian R il in; Huimeywrll’s Medicines, L larkc 
Pronj* î*yrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett’s Essences 
David ton’< Enemas, In i ia RuMicr Vo mbs 
Kieltard-oil's do.

“ “ Funnels ; Fug°.r Candy,
Chewing (ium ; Gum Drops, 

ete . eu-., ct«., etr.

____tirety upoi
regained health and strength, so that all that see 
him consider him a fine little fellow. He ia now 
I» weeks old. I remain air, yours respectfully 
l>* J. J. Bines. tV M. Hankies,

28, Prior Plant, Eat! Street, Wmlworlh, S. E 
/Wafer, 12M 1863.

2s 4d per lb.
Good Breakfast Tea, 2a 3d) « 

Do Congo Do, 2.1 
Strong do do Is 9d j

ah these a re go a 2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
value at the , — <\>t;«i*tirr of—

esemrs, Piatvs, Cotton, Vhcrai-

^gritniiurr.
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A Pressing Question.
The IUv. T. I.. Cuyler, in a recent letter to the 

X. Y KcanyelUt, refers to the alarming growth 
of intemperance, in the following terms.—

There ia one pressing moral question that is 
beginning to knock loudly at the door of our 
churches and puipite for attention. It if the old 
question of forty years ago come back—what 
shall be done to save our land from the bottle ? 
No one can walk the streets without seeing the 
enormous increase of its staggering victims, or 
go into social circles without seeing the old exor
cised demon back again on the table smirking 
out of wine-giasa and decanter. This year of 
exl-avagance and profusion has witnessed a ter 
rifle increase of tippling and drunkenness. At 
this moment etjhl hundred women are in con' 
finement in New York and Brooklyn for intern 
perance ! The verm of the still is gnawing into 
the hearts of our churches I Shall not the pulpit 
open its batteries of truth again, as in the days of 
Justin, Edward-, l’ayson, and Lyman Beecher? 
Ought not each congregation to have its total 
abstinence society for the young, with a pledge 
that shall taboo every intoxicating drug or drink ? 
Ho» shall " moderate" tippiera within the pale 
of the church be best reached and rescued ? These 
are among the questions of the hour. 1 know 
that many pastors arc pondering these and simi
lar questions now with painful solicitude.

An Oft-Told Tale.
It was a dark night in the end of November. 

The rein fell thick and fast—the cold was intense. 
A young girl fled along ore of the west streets 
of the dreary city. She had only a thin shawl 
round her head and shoulders to protect her 
from the cold. She vu very pale and frighten
ed-looking ; end, no, wonder, for she had just 
come out of one of the brilliant-lighted palaces, 
which every here and there shed their glare on 
the dismal town. She never once stopjied in 
her rapid flight till she reached the next palace, 
this she entered also, but was out again iu a mo
ment. Ou she went through three or four em
erging a*, last from one mure brilliant and noisy 
than the rest, half-dragging, half supporting, a 
lad a year or two older than herself, who seemed 
quite unable to guide his own steps.

" Oh, try and walk," George, the cried through 
her tears. “ You must come home. Father has 
fallen off the top of the new house, and is sore 
hurt, and mother is in a terrible stale."

Half-sobered by .hie information, the lad went 
on with her. They soon reached the place which 
the poor girl called home.

It waa a poor enough home, but it was per
fectly clean, and on the top of a chest of draw
ers in the corner, there was a well-worn bible, 
with three or four other books.

On the bed lay the crushed form of, what a 
few short hours ago, had been a strong man.

George Taylor was e carpenter—a good work
man, too—but he was a drunkard.—He had been 
employed that day putting up the scaffolding of 
some new houses. He had drunk a good deal 
during the afternoon, and, in turning to come 
down, he lost his footing, and fell from a great 
height. He was quite insensible now, and the 
doctor had j ist left, giving no hope of hie ever 
waking again to consciousness. His poor wife 
bent over the form of her husband, her tears fall, 
ing fast on his cold hand. < •

Twenty years before, Martha Taylor had been 
a young, good-looking girl. She had married 
againt the wishes of ell her frieada, for even then 
she knew her huebend’s fatal habit For soiground was »t good enough for him to tread 

on. And when I get back he looks at me very years after their marriage, her influence had kept 
aharp and knowing, ae if to eay, “ Well, sir, don’t him right; but gradually old companions and
fiat sr;vice deserve an extra nubbin of corn?" 
And he knows be will get it.

But a few days ago after a tars .ole storm, dur
ing wnich the high winds blew the snow any-

old habits had resumed their sway, and all her 
effort* had only enabled her to keep a house ov
er their heads.

To add to her sorrow, her boy—her only eon

Profits of a Small Farm.
We take the following from the X. Y. Metho

dist :—
We have a pleestnp illustration of whet skill 

and brain», comhiu-d witli industry, may accom
plish on c small piece of land, in a little work 
which has been published by Jemee Miller, of 
this city, celled Ten Arret Enough. The author 
of this book had been engaged in business for 
tarerai years in Philadelphia, end had succeeded 
in accumulating e little fortune of two thousand 
dollars. Yielding to a long-cherished desire to 
remove to the country, he, about ten years ago, 
purchased in New-Jeraey, near Philadelphia, a 
market-farm of eleven acres. By a shrewd bar
gain he succeeded in getting hia land at such a 
rate What he was able to pay all down, and have 
enough left to stock it as » fruit farm, and sup
port the family the first year. Ooe acre was in 
clover ; there was a good stock of the common 
garden-fruits on thg ground, and ten peach-trees. 
Six tent were planted in peach-trees, the apeeae 
in the rowc were filled up with raspberry bushes, 
and the apace» between the rows with strawberry 
plants. Ooe acre was planted with Lewton 
blackberries, of which he bed the good fortune 
to have already e large supply of planta 
acre wa. planted in tomato vines, and one in 
garden vegetable», while cabbage, corn, melons, 
etc., were planted wherever he could find • place 
to put them.

After giving several successive years result* of 
his plan, he says:—This result may surprise 
many not conversant with the peoflta which are 
constantly being realised from small farms. But 
rejecting the income from the sale of plaqta, the 
pigs, and the calf, as exceptional things, and the 
profit of the nine acrea for the first year will be 
found to be nothing per acre, for the second 
year, 1*83. jO, and for the third, $120.10. But 
there are obvious reasons why this should be 
so. The ground was crowded to Ha utmost ca
pacity with those plants only which yielded the 
very highest rate of profit, and for which there 
wa* an unfailing demand. In addition to tbia, 
it was cultivated with the most unflagging in
dustry and care. Besides using the contents of 
more than one barnyard upon it, I literally 
manured it wuti brains. My whole mind and 
energies were devoted to improving and attend
ing to it. No city business was ever more in
dustriously or intelligently supervised then this. 
But if the reward was ample, it waa no greeter 
than others all around me were annually realis
ing, the only difference being that they cultivated 
more ground. While they diffused their labor 
over twenty scree, I concentrated mine on ten. 
Yet, having ouly half as much ground to work 
over, I realised aa large a profit aa the average 
of them alb Concentrated labor end manuring 
thus brought the return which it always realized 
from them whet: intelligently combined.

Continued Prosperity. F .r six years since 
18Ô7 I have conunued to cultivate this little 
farm. Sometimes an unpropitioua season has 
cut down my profits to a low figure, but I have 
never lost money on the year’s business. Now 
and then a crop has utterly failed, aa some tes
sons are too dry, and others are too wet. But 
among the variety cultivated some are sure to 
succeed. Only once or twice have I failed to in
vest a few hundred dollars at the year’s end. All 
other business has been studiously «voided. I 
have spent considerable money in adding to the 
convenience of my dwelling, and the extent of 
my outbuildings ; among the latter ia a little shop 
furnished with more tools than are generally to 
be found upon a farm, which saves me many dol
lars in a year, and many errands to the carpenter 
and wheelwright. The marriage of my daughter 
Kate called for a genteel outfit, which ahe receiv
ed without occasioning me any inconvenience. I 
buy nothing on credit, and for more thee ten 
year» have bad no occasion to give a note. If 
at the year’s end we are found to owe anything 
st the store», it is promptly paid. Aa means in
creased, my family has lived more expensively, 
though I think not any more comfortably. 1 Ke 
down peacefully at night, thinning that I do not 
deserve more than others, but thankful that God 
has given me more. I rise in the morning with 
an appetite for labor as keen as that for break
fast. But others can succeed as well ae myeetf. 
Capital or no capital, the proper industry and 
determination will certainly be rewarded by suc
cess.

value at the j —(’ûr.si jting of—
v - price*. . | Cases end ' 'raw. in vari*tr, Vami-hes,

Also, a large and vaned assortment rtf Family | Collodion, tin ting. Knamelbd Vl .f , Albumen 
GRl'-CEBIES always on band. Orders by po-t | j.ap..r M it s. P 
oi* otherwise promptly and personally attended to ‘ ca’, , ,-r-

y. - , by H WETHERBY & C0-. I Vann-as ini|Hirli"d to or 1er.
__ Daze Si»,—Please send me one dozen of your j 206 Barrington Street, , IV ...... ...
Petewt Food end oblige. I find it sell very well ; | April 6 1 i Brunswick it, Halifax, N S. j A I/O Alb IN MUt 1\.
and indeed it ia weed with general satisfaction yb ! ------ ------- --------- —------- I Engli-h I •rugs, Me Heine*, Perfume*, Pomades,
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always j J{gCGiV6d per Cuüâld St?8B6r | llsir- Nail t C.mb Bro-h

FROM ENGLAND
aeem to thrive and do well ; and having setn it* j
good qualities in young members of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantor forme to strong 
ly recommend It when opportunity presents itself 

1 am dear air, yours very truly 
T* Dr. Ridge. Paul brvAwoe.

Carlton Hanse Enfield, N, 
April 23rd, 1863.

I here examined Dr Bidge’a Patent Food and 
find it a very aaefal thing Car children and Inva 
lids. It has a greet advantage ever auny pilent 
articles of diet, by possessing an agrreab.e flavour 
and lasting no acidity behind. It is easy of dig™ 
tion and being made tl ibe beat material will keep 
for any leagth of rime, even in n warm climate.

H*wjanjn8m>r»»r M.D., FJLA-S.

Fellow ef the Royal MedicoJ and Chinnlca* •'Huiely 
Eastbourne,

Brn. October.
Pie see forward me the enclosed order 

for year “ Patent Food " It press front sstisfac- 
tioM. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge H. (.Larron.

Long Row, Nottingham, November. 
Sin,—Forward me immediately, as per order, as 

I ae qnite sold out. Tour “ Patent Food " is 
approved and eiroagly recommended by oar lend
ing Physiciens and fimvions. 1 have been selling 
a great deal lately for children eoffering from Di 
arrhes», Ae., and it agrees admirably with them.

I remain, yonra trait,
T* Dr. Rioen. J. 8HEPPKKLKY.

J. H. WOOLRICH, WaouneAL* Asm, 
Upper Water Street—Halifax, 

tor Agents wanted th oegboet tire Country— 
e liberal discount allowed.

March 2

TIIE SCIENCE OF HEALTH,
Everv Man his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

1 Dec. 21

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach ia the greet centre which influen
ces the health or diieaae of the system—Abuser! 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offenei r< 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequence». Allied to the brain, it ia the aorucc 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com 
plaint* and unrefreehiag sleep. The Liver be
comes effected and generates bilious disorder*, 
pains in the side, *c The Bowels sympathise by 
Coativeneaa. Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin - 
ci pal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate m 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent din- 

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic iu > modus oper 
modi’ is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cases of assay years* standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powtrfui unguent.

Eruptions oa the Skin.!
Arising from a bad state of the,blood or chrome 

diaaassa, are eradicated, and a clear and transpi
rant surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment, It eurpaeeee many of the cogme- 
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the fece.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of W omen hood, or the turn of Lie, 
these tonic medicines display so deeidsd an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon ptwcepubl,

vege- 
re

condition
of health and station ef life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is «radicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this staolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will he found to be thorougo end invari
able.
Both the Ointment end Pills should be used in 

th* Joilowtny cases :
Bunions, Rheumatism, Bore-tiiroats,
Baras, King Worm, .sores of all kinds,
Chapped Hands, Balt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, tikia Dûmes, Ulcere,
Goat, Swelled Glands,Venereal buret,
Lumbago, Sot* Lags, Tetter,
Mercurial Earp-Bon Breasts, Wounds of all 

"vsti, kinds.
Rie», .

Cadtios !—Nose are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and Loudon,” are diecerni- 

Vuiar mark in every leaf of the book of 
direction» around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be grrae to aay one ren
dering each iafsrnniire as may Mad to the detection 
of any earty or parties eeaniarfeiimg the medicine» 
ef Tending the same, knowing them to be spurious.
V bold at the Mraa&ctory of Professor Hoi- 

oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggist» and Dealers is Medicine, 
throughout the civutiad world, ia boxes at about 26 

«ta, *2 seats and 81 each.
try There ta considerable saving by taking the 

larger sires .
N. B.—Directions ‘1er the guidance of patients 

is every disorder are aHxed to each box 
Oy Dealers ia my well known medicines can 

have Show Cards, Circular», Ac., free of expense 
b|F addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane,

Avery Broun A Co. Agents fat Halifax, N. S.
June 23.

race that a marten improvement is soon peecepti 
in the health of the ralliât. Being » purely rc| 
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable 
medy for all clssere of Females in every condit.

OF

This man may have enjoyed advantages which 
do not accrue to the majority who engage in 
farming.' But he had no advantages which all 
who go into the country from cities could not 
rajoy if they were shrewd enough to am ht are 
them and improve them. Many who embark 
with none of bit advantages, aad lata eligible 
situations—who labor at first with every discour
agement—succeed. Their success might not in
deed make aa flattering a show in figurât aa this 
man’s, but they better their coédition from year 
to year, and in due time live to 
fruitful farina, and to NUiai ’ “

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per Mesmer, and for sals at the 
Wesutas Boo* Room.

Portrait* of Seven Prmidenti of the British Coa- 
tarera*, Engraved in lrat dare style on one ueel 
plot*,—(tat of plate isio. by ISim.)—faithfully 
copied from the blest photographe. The arrange
ment of the portraits ■ axcestiogty artistic, and 
the Piewre meet eniqee and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents aw the foUswtag Rev ». Thai. Jack- 
sou, John Hannah, D.D, B D Faddy, D.D., F A 
West, W W Stamp, Jaba Rattenb :ry and Charles 
Prmt—Price 81.

COUNTERFEIT*.

HAVING, after mack trouble and coeeids rabl 
expense, discovered the party who has hen 

counterfeiting my pills to the Canadas, awl haring 
received a ttmplst* As» of all those to whom they 
were sold, aad ha vira bad what remained of such 
counterfeits deHnyed, and the proper steps taken 
to prevent a recurrence of such counterfeiting ; and 
betag well satisfied that raw bet the genetae are 
raw ta the market, I have craw to the conclusion, 
in order to prevent araeyaaca to the dealer» in my 
long eatablishad remedies, rat to change the-»rap.

* remedies, bet hare

Wovll TtiOMAA
Idem Xew York. 
AS HOLLOWAY.

1 VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY*
> pee*, doth. Portrait 

JUFV JOSEPH MM

"stfjuh *

1864 . MARCH 1864,
*BED«, BULK*, Ae

I^HOWX, BROS A CO. have received the greater

I » HEi A tx

4 II WOODIM..

LANGLEY’S PILLS.

.VW X, HKU.s $ ITU. hiv* revived uie grever <OTm>011Tuj *• 
part of tMr wtnek of Kitchun. Garden. Field ' \™r 

,nA Flower SEEPS—among which will be found ! u 
soldo new and choice varieties, also :
Gladioln». 7J>d to 3i 9d each, Lily of tha Val

ley. Trigidia "Japon Lily, land 
Ranunculus Bulbs-

As Bmwn, Bros & Co. have spared neither pains 
nor expanse to secure the very best aorta, they do not 
doubt that they will be able to give the fullest satis
faction to those who favor them with their ord*r 

March 23.

i>i it iiAtibIjTA.xCE.

THEU .VLiT /illfc’r.L AN REMEDY

. -«s*.

be taken at uny Time by cither ivx without 
fear or danger, as they are fn c from nil deleterious 

of mercury nr.d Drastic Purgatives, 
action it g-nt! \ without causing the least 

uneasiness, yet effectual in nmoving all impure 
and Acrimonious accumulation» from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling lhe various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous m-inner. Unlike many remedies, ' they 
do not induce lability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity fjr the habitual tme of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as 
iVst class Family XIldicixf..

Sold by GKO. JOHNSTON, J.ond.»n Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.
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At a Trifling Cost.
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PREVENTION’ HklTER THAN’ HfRF.
TBERK IS NO OOCAMoM For. «-ICKST. -ÿ.

Wlivti yon fi”»! fro! pm:. thwi htkn a l#‘ispr'inf'«! 
of the READY RFI.HK.m w«tf»r : or apply It v* !h« 
j.arj where you f«*tl vbo disconihirL

AU» MALIGN ANT PINEAL /
*r-?tgive waruifg «>f thtnr pn*-f*n©e, .m.l if ov-t 
ly lieatre they berinue h ecu rely iolrvu*J.cU witlun l tie 
system, will bo reaiitly i rpe'.led.

FK.NS or .-kk'VW.
n^n-lwho, Pains In the I-mb-,—m tlto Anmarli, P-'W- 
eN, and KWnoyff —Cohl CLiI'k u»<1 Hot Eli^hws, Cont- 
ei! T'Stgm*, Purtni'H Skin, N'.’«Ui»-*a. ‘ hivenue, 
liFssot Appetite, RcBlIeMssBtaft.*., GuiilHiww, Ac . ,'tc , >t v 
premonitory syr^utotm» of Malignant PHeato»* Of.e 
fiotfOi the READY KELIKF' 11 suitr.wtit to bre.tk up 
amt expel tltiU*L-:ed auion, tttiU re: u>r« Uim patient lu 
heaHli

MILDIKR*.
Every «oküef should carry w th him a «upptv of 

Ra-Iw.iy's Ready Relief. It ruppiiefi ti»e piece of all 
««ter iihedictiMW ; and ari a bevemire.ta !**».«p««M»ful of 
the Relief, U> a w.ne-4'arn of Water, i« a nu-er, pivum-.ut- 
cr stimuljujt time brandy, wtesky, or bttlere.
flCKXEdS TOXENT.-D IN THE till MAINE RF/iT

Eighth Maint* regiment, Fe^u't C. P. !»r<1, wriH li^t 
R.idway ’« Ri*ady lielief raved the regtm*.-nt from death 
while «luartervd at Tvliee Island, ti. 0., when working 
iu ih« swamps, oroctitig fortiOraUotiR. Every men 
seltod with Typhoid and other Eevum, Jevor a;.«1 
Ague, Fkarrhow, Py-ontarr. Kheomutiam, was ctsed 
l#y the uti« of tiie Heady l^ueV.

CACTloy.
a»k for RfoUway'* Ready Relief.

tf RifeJw v A
Take

UP other. Seta tint the £ immature of | 
frs oo the OMtehl» label of null b 4ti*. Every .igeut m 
fclifiphed with a new aud froth ■.tort,. Itwe zh rot its
|*ta« IrtiUle. Hold by Druggivb-, XerchuiL< ju 1 vieaui: y
ytorv-keepem.

Rahway * to ,
ST Mitiduu Lulu, New York.

New and Popular Works
JD*T RKCKfTBD

At the Weelcyan Book Room.
Krnmmarker's Suffering Saviour,
Hanna's Last Day of the Passion,
Andrew’s Life of our Lord,

from the Lips of the Teacher,
A Present Heaven, by tha nth or of The Patience 

of Hope,
Quotations from the Poets,
The Christian Cabinet. &c. lc. Ac.

Al»o-—A choice assortment of a Sabbath Kchoo
Books. A pril a

Church Organ and Harmoniran, 
FOR SALE.

OBTOECH ORGAS. a R -gferera,A swell, with or without (J Q Q Stb-BfiM-

m”JM, Alexdre Usti 10 vtops, adopted 
or choir maaie Particulars may be 

to Bn Bl.firiv Impor-

“ tx-

kaown on

Allgood &. Towl’a Celebrated
SICA SALT.

j This .Salt, from the careful manner in which 
h is been prepared and preserved, contains irll the 

1 Salts of loline and Bromine, together with the 
! ( hbirides and Sulphates of Sodium, iVagncsiun, 
Voiassium and Lime, in a pcrfvctstaie of preserva
tion, reo»ly to impart their virtues to water when 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a gen- 
n.no

Sf.i Water Balli !
Medical men liave heretofore refrained from 

proscribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa
tient* to the drafts of common bathing houses, 
and tn the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Tho»e difficulties are now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enable* all to enjoy that luxttry in the pri
vacy of their ow n bath room*.

Experience has proved sea wator to be an in 
valuable ntrengthener for infant i and invalida 
aud al>o for preserving the health of thoae who 
already enjoy that inestimable bletining

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living m the interior, w licre salt water cannot be 
obtained

Done up in noven pound packages at Is stg. A 
large discount to wholesale bujt rs*

M. F. EAdAR,
151 n«>IIis street, Hablai, N IS, «A hclcialc Agent 

for North America.
CF” S,,f*-i»gent« wanted in every town and vi!- 

Ialc Address M. F Eager, 151 Hollis «.freet, Hal- 
jifax.N.S. M«rch :i0.

1 -U’Gooii. 
^Lbaji,

1 !* Ul 
> »r. Hoot». '■'nivai,,, h, Ul|

LLOYD’S REGISTER
Of British & Foreign Shipping,
BVBVEYOR FOR THE PROVINCE OF 

NOVA SCOTIA.

NOTICE i* hereby given th t Mr Joaej-h John 
Tuck eh bits been appointed the r-urtfeyor to 

this vociety lor Nova Scotia, lo reside at Wimbor 
Notice ift also given rhai all ?-bip«i built at Nova 

Scotia after this appointment, which shall not be 
mrrryrJ trhile building by the Surveyor, or where 

jibe Owner, or Buddcr* shall refuse t-uch survey, 
will f*c #ubje<*tcd to the lots of true year ( as prcscritH 
ed Ly the Hole», page 16, sec M, in ng-nl to Brit
ish built ships) trom the period which thoy would 
oh hern iie l*e e llowed.

All «hips built under the immediate inspection 
of Hie surveyor, on the term, prescribed lor (spec
ial survey, will l»e distmgui»Led in the Regie 
ter Book l»y a Cross, and in lire Certificates of 
< U“-ifbation then i-»ued, as '‘built under special 
•erwy ” By order ot ihe Commitlec,

CEO. B. 8EYFANG, Secretary,
2 Whit,-* Lion Court, Com bill, Landou,

S8d October. 186.1.
FebS 5 m

. ^-x. THE
Singer Sewing Machine,

A Family Strwing Machine in fas? gaining a world- 
wiidcjicpumtiou. It U beyond doubt the be?ht and 
ekeapeat and most »* autiful of ab Family Sewing 
Machines jtt offered to the public. No oth# r 
Fumily !*ewinglljchii;t has mo immy ff**eful appli- 
atiic»1* for Hemming, Binding. Felling, Tucking, 
Gathering, Uuogirg. Brading, Embtoi<lcring,( ord- 
itMg. and ho forth. No other family «ewing maehine 
has so much capacity for a great variety of work 
It will fecw all ktnd*i of clo-th, arid with nil kinds 
o thread, Ureyt nnti recent improvement* tnuk#* 
oui'Fannly dewing Machine most reliable, end 
moat durable, and most et rtain in action at al 
rate» of speed. It makes tlie interlocked stitch, 
wtiich is the beet niitch known. Any one, even 
of the most ordinary capacity, can see at a glance, 
how to u.-c the I Artier A Family Sewing Machine. 
Our Family St wu.g Machines are finished in 
charte ami exquisite style.

’I1;e Folding Case of the Family Machine is a 
piece of cunning w orkmanship of the most useful 
kind. It protect* the machine when not in nse, 
and when about to be oj>er«tcd may be opened as 
a «paciouM and substantial table to Hurtam the 
work. While acme of the Caec*, made out of the 
choicest wood*, are tintohed in tlie nimpleet and 
chastest manner ponnbie, others are .adorned and 
embellished in the moat costly and superb manner.

It u absolutely meccasary to see the Family Ma
chine ift operation, so as to judge of its great ca
pacity and beauty. It is fast becoming as popular 
tor family sewing as our Manufacturing Machines 
arc for mauufacturing purposes.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, &c., of the best quality.

•Send for* Pamphlet. THK HINGE K SI AM* 
FAVTUhINU CO MPANY.

4.68 Broadway, New York.
HT H.A. Taylor, (Sa-krill» Street,) Agent in 

Haitfyx, A’ V

W. II ARRIS,>S. ot 
ft-renec. New Ymk. i.f;,r |,. 

dhovc di-*<’e<ic in its wcii <t torn, U' 
tor, obtained fmrn tb,* doctor die 
offers to the suffering a i ar.r,! v 
•■umpli.on, Brorvhm.s. A>i:.n.d, 
affections of the Longs. Manx hn

TL.' TIMOs\ : A LS.
From Her. !.. U II,,),,,. hreue*,

ing » Mi* era I too, ,uu, a.;i„ uiu.atteMsd 
to cough and spitting of U...1, »„U t, 
nauj medinms f„r ,hrec v ,*rs, 1 inal’v i 
l’u.mumc Mix ore, Pil,- of k„ "
liurrison, Home, (>m ..!t :eu- , X y 
eetvcd conscious berrtit si d row tv 
ter 1 calth than for three or (• 
led quite cotfi lent tii.it lu< n 
for ('onsompiien. Bronehiti*,

L D. Stev-hinh. p*».nir i>t' i 
Gal.'wav, Surnieg* Vo., N. V

I non Rec. htc. ft. , . /
V. Pur li,o. i r,
dicinc as the be t I have t v, r 
umpiion. (,»

Thc»e Medii .nes. iu-iu«i iu, 
ard Pill?, arc 50. \ < r j.r., i..». 
through the Rev John M Merra 
Room, HahVax N. S. ( ) 
cash, wiii m vive promj*i

Uctobt r 2S*
lYoro Jirr. RT.'int, Sietmrn N. y & 

IP. HarriAothn-i have tn. i >onr tnvdi.me lor tluwJ 
and lung diti.culliv , and fhii < t u,jV r l.ai » : } 
cdlent cllcet. J \.us mm i» 
with (îifiîculiy that I ci-uid ( reluh 
package relieved me so :b»i I jn pr,ach event» 
M.iboat aflertiqc my t!.r, at. 1 run l.cartil* neon. 
mend it to a!! afflicted in like trturner.

IcORERT FliXT. •
From Rcr. lie.- A SrMu'y Vermnnt, 8t Lew. 

ronce Vo., N. Y. tiro, lia: nsoti —My wye j^* 
used yoor medi inc tor lung difticûltr wjtk »*££ 
lent effect f have known on.- young iu*n, 8U„ 

to-be in the last stagei of ( ’ou<unq tivn, 
ed to comptfrative hcal h by its use. 1 can Uitieieie 
lately recommend ) our metlii iue to ail atUicicd 
with consumption, 67 other lung diseases.

(ii o 11. Hai sncitT.
AVom Rer. Silas /?«<’/, S\ racU'P, X. \ g/s) 

Harrison—I have used your roedmine in my fsmjh 
anti find it to be the hv>t ihing for the t.’iro*» 
lungs we have ever used. 1 *onld therefon giadir 
recommend it to all as a very valuable medio*®-

Su.as Ball*
From Rev. //. skeel, Hannibal, N. Y. 

the use ol Bro. Harrison's me dicine m m v family | 
cr.n freely commend iu excel-enw. H.

lYotn Rev. John 11'. Coope, Auburn, N. Y. lîro 
prepa ed to spc.ik of the im ri » of Bro llarrison'i 
medicine for the thro.it an lungi. I ha.c rtceired 
more iHnem from its use than ali other mediciav*
I ever atrd. J.»n* W. ctH>r«.

Iront Rev. it. If. T. Rogers. New 11 midpwbirc 
Conference, Salem, N. H. 1 have u*< d tiro. Har
rison's medicines in my family with good stums 
and consider it it very good medicine for chrome 
catarrh. I would recommend its use to all afflicted 
with th is disease.

London Drag & Medicine Store
OTO(’KLL) with .i full and comple'e f..s»ortnu*ot 
O of Daou», Manu ixm «n i ( hkwh aia ol 
known strength and pur.ty, cempri»ing nio»t arti 
clos to be found in a
riBSI CLA8» MRFLNSINO AND APOTBBOAaV hT<>EK.

Particular attention gi\nn, by < ompen nt pernors, 
to the preparation ot all physician s prt.>crip ions a 
reaaonahle charges.

Also,-—English, French end American P« rfti* 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes nnd Washes, Pvtn»lunn 
Ac.; Hair Broshes of nil var id it », and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tot th Brushes, 
Tooth Powder*, rnd Dental Préparaient ; ncpcrior 
FatWy Heaps and ('<>sinrtics, ami mo**» nr*trie* ne
cessity and luxury for the Toîi.kt av> N’vasF.at.

Agency for man» Patent Medii i•#*-•« ><f mi1 ne and 
popularity G PO 1 f >!!’*>' ?N,

O t T2. I t7 Hol t, street

Country 1'reduce Depot
S. J. lOl.AHAV,

WlHHES.'to inform hie Country Customer 
that in addition to his large stock of

LRY GOODS
Boots and Shoes,.Hats and Caps
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Rubber Bools and Shoes 

Hoop Skin, fie., fcc.
He has -tided a large stock of staplk

Selected esp ciallr for the < unntrj Trade, and can 
now eupplt the but arl. -e ol Tea, ( oliee. Sugar, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fiaii nnd 
Herring, cic.,elc., at the lowest Cash p-i. es, or in 
trade for Country I’rodure, on the same terms.

SIT Remember the Ooe Price Stores,
197 snd S'Ci BaHng'on Street, Hslifsn, N- S 
SX' Near Cody’s C.
March 18.

ZYLOBALSAMUM,
Tha greet Fraye mile—

ttaeterle*. levleemtles, B«*e miry lea 
ud Prreeteg Ike Heir.

lU»4wtw M «eft. tBkr aedglesff; . ead dApefi**# 'll 
>ienm th may denireft peettkm ; qui»* ly eLtt* 
trmtp, uteii^ Iho tail aad iwpartiag a lecalthy aed 
natural eel* to SCit* Bale

.r nr km. waits 3
- Tb Jtmfori Grey Ælaér

TO
IU Original YomlhfM (Tolor

v* kvo\ «. Ylv^e,
lint aete diiwctlr epoe tb* rvof* #f Hair, e*vlng 
tlarem lb** iwUurti UMirifikiawnt r'-<fuirw1, peed Bring tb* 
rntma vitaiMy tu*d lumireu» ^nanirty aa to yuutL

Yot "laetiive,» txxxA. WWiXycw

Wke« Tlairrequirvfi £r*nj:irat drewtng !>*., ^ L 
•ueetuu ha* no e-^uai Ne Lilly's tvtfcl 

Is complu y wttLeut it
Sold by Dmggieta throughout the World. 

"* ffXXXUti'AL 6AJ.E8 orrK s
19i Crmwich Street, flew-York Cij.

Jau 7** -Avery, Brown & Co.

BAZAAR.
HE Ladies of the congregation of the Wetdeysa 

Chnrch. Charlottetown, contemplate holding a 
B A Z AAR, D V., in Jtil v, î ^r, i in aid of the 
building fond, of two NF,W* CHAPFB, now ia 
the course of erection. As this in their flrU appeal, 
the Ladies confidi utly hope that th' y w ill be Uvour* 
cd with the same j ’ronage which bar been extend
ed to other Bp/.aarr. C'ontribution* will f»e receiv
ed by the following Ladies :

Mr*. Brewster,
M s. Bntrher,
Mrs Heard,
Mrs. Duchemin, 
Mrs. S. Davie*, 
Mrs. lliggins,
Mrs. H. Johnson, 
Mrs. Bik’-r,
Mre. 1*. U. (Mark , 
Mrs. M. MarfAv,

Mrv Lord.
M^s. H Pope,
Mm. Tho*. Dhwfod, 
Mrs .Muncey,
Mr*. VV Brown, 
Mrs. B. Mf ore,
•Mrs (j. if. Brer, 
Mr*. D. T. Taoton, 
.Viihs Johnson,
Mif s Lung'Aor tli »

^ouatry Ma.-k^t 
1 in.

,A neglected Cough, Cold an Irri 
ta'cd or Sore Throat, if allowed to 
progress, résulta in serions Pain.;* 

,nary Bronchial and Asthmatic Di. 
leases, oftentime* inrurahle Brown s 
Broncltml Troches rettchdirectly the 

|affected parts, and give almost irn- 
j mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asth 
me, Catarrh, «ml consumptive 
Coughs, the Troches arc u-efel 

, Pubbc speakers and singers should 
iuive the Trocherito clear and 
strengthen the Voice- Milttay Of 

cere and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to fadden changesehould use them. Ohuin 
only the genuine *jtfiown’s Bronchial Troches,
having proved their efficacy by a teat of tuanryear*s 
art highly recommended and prescribed by physid. 
aas, and have received testimonials from

Miss MacG >w«n—M rta-urrr.

WHSLKYAX BAZAAR.

rHE Ladies of the Cyrlcton A- lejan Church 
intend holdieg a BAZAAR »/> lhioidf4,c t drbt 

on the Missi in premises, in ti c month 
next, and take this opportunity of *obciiing con* 

trdiution* from their friends. All donations w:ll 
l«e thankfully received, and may he f rearded to 

v cf the fvl'owing ladies—Mr». M* K« >wn, Mfl 
Allen. Mis* Lue.

MISS K BEATTF.AY,
Carleton, March 17 th IS61.

oent men. | B#o* and Faucy Pm*t
Bold by Draggists aid Dtalart ta MedtaUl • lldtata. wlta Bsatawaafed 

a al» par kox. (tara

PIlOVLNCiAL WKSLEYAN,
or THR

WtiVyan Sflhmlltl Chiirrh of E B Snffif*-

Bditnr—Rer. John McMiirrs.y.
Printed by Thcopbilus Chamber’ein

176 AtOYtS! Rtrebt, Halifai, N- 
Terns of Subscription 9? per annum, half Jtarl| 

in advnuoe.
ADVERTISEMENTS 

The Urge and increasing circulation of this P*f,r 
renders it a most deeirnble advertiting roedium.

For twelve linea and under, let insertion **
1 each line above 12—^ad Jitional)
• each continuance owe-fourth of the above rate*: 
All advertisements not limited will be e<mtfao«« 
itn ordered out Imd charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to v* 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for
Pboitim. and Jon Won* **


